


THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 

January 7, 1993 

The President 
The white House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am pleased to transmit to you this final report on the 
U.S. space program. It has been my great privilege to serve as 
Chairman of the National Space Council over these past four 
years. At the beginning of the Administration, you made it clear 
to me that you were determined to keep America first in space. 
We have accomplished that, and much more. 

As you know, there were many challenges. At the outset of 
I the Administration, the nation's space program was still 

recovering from the Challenger accident. Our commercial space 
enterprises were coming under increasing pressure from a variety 
of players in the domestic and international marketplace. The 
need for more reliable data on environmental change was placing 
new demands on the space program. 

More recently, the collapse of the Soviet Union, 
unprecedented global political and economic upheaval, lessons 
learned from Operation Desert Storm, and increasing and often 
conflicting claims on spending priorities have forced further 
reassessments of many of our space policies. Last summer, I 
commissioned the Vice President's Space Policy Advisory Board to 
provide broad policy recommendations as the nation continues to 
adjust to these changes. The Board's recently released findings 
and recommendations are highlighted in this report. 

In spite of all these challenges -- indeed, because of them 
-- this Administration will leave behind an important legacy of 
accomplishment. I believe the policy foundations that we have- 
laid in response to these challenges will serve America well and 
will stand the test of time. 



This report highlights the accomplishments of the 
Administration, identifies the policies and programs it has put 
in place, and points the way to the future. Like those who came 
before us, we must rely on our successors to build upon what has 
been achieved. The success of our space program over three and a 
half decades would not have been possible without a bipartisan 
coalition of engineers, scientists, government and industry 
leaders, and most importantly, generations of Americans with a 
shared vision and a strong belief in U.S. leadership. with that 
In mind, I conclude this report with a series of recommendations 
for the future which I hope will be received as they are intended 
-- to aid the next administration, Republicans and Democrats in 
Congress, and the American people as they shape our space program 
over the coming years. 

Sincerely, 

- - 



The National Space Council 

The National Space Council is responsible for advising the President on 
national space policy and strategy, and coordinating the implementatron of the 
President’s pohcies. It was authorized by an act of Congress in 1988 and was 
established as an agency of the federal government by -President Bush on 
April 20, 7989. 

The Space Council is chaired by Vice President Dan Quayle, who serves 
as the President’s prmcipal advtsor on national space pohcy and strategy. 
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Space Leadership 

: : 
L 

Space b vi&y important to our nation’s furure and , . . to the 
qua&s of Ii& here on E&~/J . It oflen a technologualfivntier, cnxting 
Jobs for tomonvw. And space prvgnuns inspire an antelr?st rn math, 
science, a.& engrneenng m young people - knowledge so lmpotiant 
for a competitive future. Space offers us the chance to unlock secrets 
bllltorts of years old and blllzons of llgbr-years awq. Space is the 
manfest destination of a new generation and a new cennrry. 

- President George Bush 

At the outset of this Administration, as the US. space program entered its 
fourth decade, a series of challenges faced space policymakers. Many of 
those challenges were the result of past policy decisions. We were lust 
beginning to emerge from the shadow of the Challenger accident that had 
paralyzed our space program for over two years. The return to reliance on 
our aging expendable launch systems and our contrnuing dependence on the 
Space Shuttle had revealed the shortcomings of our overall space trans- 
portation capability in terms of both cost and performance. These 
shortcomings, among others, were placing U.S. compames at a competitive 
disadvantage in world markets for space goods and services, where a variety 
of foreign players were increasingly reaping the rewards of more deliberate 
and effective government support. 

Other challenges were the result of relatively new developments, including 
the demand for information to understand potentral threats to the global - 
environment. Speculation about the extent to which natural phenomena as 
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well as human-mduced activities were contributing to adverse global 
environmental changes placed new requirements on the U.S. space program 
for reliable space-based data collection and systems to analyze that data. 

But perhaps most significant were the more recent sweeping global politrcal 
and economic changes. The collapse of the Soviet Union and the 
concomitant dechne XI U.S. defense spending, a global economic recession, 
and new and often conflicting demands on U.S. spending priorities all affected 
the U.S. space program and required - and continue to require - 
fundamental changes m U.S space policy 

During these past four years, and particularly during this penod of 
upheaval, this Administration has remained steadfast in its commitment to 
maintain U.S. leadership in space. Space contributes to our quality of life, to 
our national competrtiveness, to the acquisition of knowledge, to our national 
prestige, and to our economy. 

Space is also assuming an increasingly important role in our national 
security. Operation Desert Storm demonstrated that even with the Sovret 
threat diminished, threats to global security will continue to exist, and space 
will be crucial to our ability to provide for our nattonal defense and maintain 
global stability. 

The National Space Council, established by President Bush at the outset of 
the Administration, has provided direction and continuity during this period 
of great change. It was charged with developing recommendations for the 
President on space policy, developing a strategy for natronal space activities, 
and momtoring and coordinating the implementation of U.S. national space 
policy. It brought together the leaders of the departments, agenaes, and 
White House offices with space program oversight and laid a comprehensive 
policy foundatron for the U.S. space program. 

Early on, the Council’s efforts were focused on five strategic objectives: 

l To develop U.S. space launch capability and related infrastructure as a- _ 
national resource, 
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l To open the frontiers of space through both human and robotic 
exploration, 

l To intensify our use of space in solving problems here on Earth, 

. To use space to foster our economic well-being, and 

l To ensure the freedom of space for exploration, development, and 
security. 

Much was accomplished. America was challenged to build on its 
pioneering achievements in space exploration by movmg forward with Space 
Station Freedom, returning to the Moon, and mounting a human expedition 
to Mars. Aggressive research- and technology efforts were supported and 
enhanced through programs like the National Aerospace Plane (NASP). A 
commercial launch policy was developed to address the trading environment 
in which U.S. firms compete with a variety of foreign entities, and guidelines 
were issued to support and encourage commercial space activities at home. 
A national space launch strategy was established, calling for a transition away 
from our current expensive, inefficient systems through the development of 
a new, less costly, and more responsive family of launch vehicles. New 
international cooperative projects were undertaken with our traditional 
partners as well as with Russia. The civil remote sensrng program was 
renewed and strengthened. These, and other accomplishments, are 
documented in this report. 

On the assumption, however, that the post-Cold War era will require 
additional near-term and long-term adjustments to our space program, the 
Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory Board was tasked last summer to 
undertake a series of forward-looking assessments. This nonpartisan group 
of experts was asked to consider what changes might be necessary for more 
effective implementation of our space launch strategy, to preserve our critical 
U.S. space industrial base, and to achieve an overall space policy structure 
that more accurately reflects current national and international conditions. 
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In three reports released recently, the Board recommended the continuatron 
of several important Administration initiatives: to develop a new, cost-effective 
space launch system, to streamline acquisition and regulatory mechamsms, to 
foster and support U.S. private sector commercial ventures, to improve the 
space support infrastructure, and to aggressively pursue scrence and 
technology. The Board also recommended significant changes in the way the 
U.S. space program is managed and organized, as well as other important 
changes highlighted m this report. 

When vtewed as a whole, the seven National Space Pohcy Directrves 
(NSPDs) signed by President Bush over the last four years, several other 
decisron memoranda and policy statements, six major nonparttsan assessments 
including the three recent studies, a series of international agreements, as well 
as an aggressive cornmknent of resources, define the history of this 
AdrrGnistratron’s stewardship of the space program, the policy foundation it 
has laid, and the challenges that lie ahead for the next administration. Many 
of these rmlestones are noted III an appendix to this report. 

The following section highlights the policy initiatives and activities 
undertaken by the Adrninistratron in the areas of space transportation, national 
security, civil space, and space commerce and trade. The concluding section 
contains a series of policy recommendations that build on the 
accomplishments of this and preceding administrations and recently 
completed Advisory Board policy assessments. They are intended to assist the 
next administration in the important deliberations it wiU undertake on the 
future of this critical national asset. 
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Space Transportation 

America’s space launch capabihty is the fundamental building block for all 
of its space activities Yet the Umted States finds itself at a critical pncture. 
Our systems were developed decades ago, they are expensive to build and 
operate, and they lack operability and responsiveness. The policy decisions 
of the late 197Os, which committed the nation to exclusive reliance on the 
Space Shuttle. led to the termination of all mvestments in expendable launch 
vehicle (ELV) infrastructure. FoUowmg the Challenger accident, the nation 
was forced to spend more than $12 billion to restore ELV operations and 
transfer satellites designed for the Space Shuttle back to these aging launchers. 
Thus, our early de&ton to rely totally on the Space Shuttle delayed needed 
improvements in space launch by some two decades. 

The Space Shuttle has now been returned to full flight status, and during 
the past year it flew eight times, more than in any year since before the 
Challenger accident Of the total time Space Shuttles have spent in orbit, 20 
percent occurred during the past year. In addition, a record seven out of 
eight flights were launched on schedule. This has been accomplished while 
simultaneously reducing operational costs and maintaining crew safety. 

The loss of American dominance in the international launch market to 
foreign competitors demonstrates the importance of continued investments in - 
space transportation technology and infrastructure This is among the lessons 
to be learned from the stable funding and commitment to improved 
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performance we see overseas. The most conspicuous example is Europe’s 
Ariane V program, which promises to result in a low-cost, reliable, and 
improved launch system for worIdwide users. 

Several exercises conducted under National Space Council auspices over 
the past three years have attempted to focus informed attention on the need 
to strengthen America’s space launch capability. First, The Report of the 
Advisory Committee on the Fuhue of the U.S Space Prvgranq chaued by Mr. 
Nonnan Augustme, Chief Executive Officer of Martin Marietta, recommended 
the development of a new national launch system. The so-called Augustine 
Comrruttee found that the most sigruflcant deficiency in the nation’s future 
civil space program is the lack of a reliable, flexible, and efficient space 
launch capability. The Comnuttee recommended strongly that the nation 
move ahead quickly to develop a more robust launch capability. 

The need for a new launch capability has been remforced by every 
government study and outside advisory panel that has addressed this issue 
since the Augustine Committee report and, indeed, since the Challenger 
accident. Key members of the National Space Council, including the NASA 
Administrator and the Secretary of Defense, agree strongly with this 
recommendation. 

In July 1991, the President issued the National Space Launch Strategy, NSPD 
4, that established a long-range plan to meet Amerjca’s space launch needs 
weIl mto the next century. Agencies were directed to: 

l Ensure that existing space launch capabilIties, including support facilities, 
are sufficient to meet U.S. government manned and unmanned launch 
needs; 

l Develop a new, man-rateable, space launch system to reduce costs and 
improve performance; 

l Sustain a vigorous space launch technology program to apply to both 
existmg and new space launch systems; and - - 
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l Actively consider commercial space launch needs and factor those needs 
into the decisions on improvements in space launch facilities and vehicles. 

The environment in which these directives were to be implemented, 
however, has changed significantly with increasing international competition 
and difficult fiscal realities at home. Recognizing the urgency to refine our 
space transportation objectives and devise an effective implementation plan, 
a Task Group of the Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory Board, led by 
former Secretary of the Air Force E.C. (Pete) Aldridge, Jr., recently conducted 
a study on l%e Fuhm of the U.S. Space Luunch C+bdi& The report, 
released in November 1992, endorsed the 1991 National Space Launch 
Strategy, but found that unplementation by the key government agencies, 
Congress, and industry had not been adequate Specifically, it found that 
wMe the United States is meeting the minimum basic needs of launchmg 
payloads into space to support government and commercial missions, it is not 
taking advantage of new efficient, reliable, and low-cost technological and 
manufacturing concepts. As a consequence, we are lagging farther behind 
vlrmally every other national or multinational launch program. 

The principal recommendation of the Task Group was that the government 
should develop a new launch vehicle, dubbed “Spacelifter ” Recognizing that 
at least 85 percent of U.S. launch requirements are in the range of 20,000 
pounds - or less - to low Earth orbit, the SpacelilIer program would focus 
initially on a medium-lift capability to satisfy most national payload 
requirements, but would have growth potential to hilfil heavier lift 
requirements up to 50,000 pounds. 

The Task Group suggested that the development of a personnel launch 
system and a cargo transfer and return vehicle compatible with the Spacelifter 
could allow a phaseout of the Space Shuttle system by about 2005, with 
prudent time for overlap. The group also endorsed the Administration’s 
commitment to NASP, and to other advanced technology programs such as 
space nuclear power and propulsion. NASP development, in particular, lays 
the foundation for revolutionary improvements in space launch and 
hypersonic flight, and can contribute to continued U.S. leadership in 
aerospace into the 21st century. 

7 
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Finally, the Task Group recommended centralizrng space launch 
management, continuing infrastructure improvements, and supportmg 
advanced technology development. 

As Dr. Sally Ride stated in her 7987 report, L&u#ershrp rmdAmenca3 Fututr? 
in Space, “From now until the mid-19!9Os, Earth-to-orbrt tmnsportatron IS 
NASA’s most pressing problem.” During the intervening five years, efforts to 
secure support for a new launch system have been largely unsuccessful. The 
failure of our institutions - U.S. Government agencies, Congress, and the 
aerospace companies - to converge and agree to support and fund a new 
launch system not only 1s shortsrghted, but wrll prevent us from achrevmg 
many - if not most - of our long-term space oblectives Though blame can 
be assrgned to all parties, little wrll be gained from finger pointing. We must 
move ahead. If the United States is to control its own destroy in space, a. 
nonpartisan effort must be directed immediately to implement a new launch 
Program- 

National Security 

The importance of a strong military space program to U.S. national security 
was clearly demonstrated during the Persian Gulf ais~s. The superiority of 
U.S. space communications, navigation, weather reporting, reconnaissance, 
surveillance, remote sensing, and early warning systems was critical to the 
success of the coalition forces in Operation Desert Storm. Secretary of 
Defense Dick Cheney later noted that our space systems were a prime 
example “of the way technology went to work making our troops more 
effective and . . . safer.” Control of space was essential to our ability to 
prosecute the war quickly, successfully, and with minimum loss of American 
personnel. 

Space assets enhance the abilrty of U.S. forces to reach their objectives and 
act as “force multipliers” for our air, sea, and land forces. The advanced 
command, control, and communications network provided by these assets - 
reduces the size of the force necessary to accomplish a mission. Support for 
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ground and air operations during the Gulf War came from a combination of 
military and civil space systems. 

Accurate, realtime weather information provided by the Defense 
Meteorological Satellite Program, combined with satellites of the National 
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), was critical to the 
success of our air operatrons and saved American and coalition forces lives. 

The space-based Global Positromng System (GPS) - a constellation of 
satellites that can transmrt extremely accurate positron information to hand- 
held receivers -was used for the first time in combat and was invaluable in 
gurding coalition forces movements across trackless desert sands. In contrast, 
some Iraqi units were unable to navigate in their own terrain, lacking access 
to space-based posrtioning systems. 

- 

The Defense Support Program, our early warning satellite system, allowed 
rapid identlfcation of Lraqi Scud missile launches and quick alerts to our 
troops, enabling Patriot missile batteries to target and destroy the incoming 
missiles. The Iandsat satellite broad-area, multispectral images of the Persian 
Gulf region were extremely valuable in the preparation of tactical maps for 
combat operations. Surveillance systems helped identify enemy targets and 
validated the success of allied strikes. 

The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Cohn Powell, noted that 
the ability of the United States to use military force effectively relied heavily 
on support from the “high ground” of space. The important role of space 
systems to the success of Desert Storm did not go unnoticed by our allies, or 
by our potential future adversaries. Accordingly, many nations are moving to 
acquire space systems to improve their military capabilities. 

For the past twenty years, the United States has been ambivalent and 
indecisive about the desirability of mamtaining a comprehensive space control 
capability. Until the early 197Os, the United States operated an antisatellite 
(ASAT) missile system capable of destroying space-based assets of our 
adversaries. Its principal purpose was to deny the use of space to the former - 
Soviet Union in time of war. That program was terminated and a successor 
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program, the Air Force Miniature Homing Vehicle, was never deployed 
operationally 

Supporters of an ASAT system have argued that the capability to deny the 
use of space to an adversary can add great protection to U S land, sea, and 
air forces during hostile military action. Its opponents, however, have argued 
that U S. interests are best protected by seeking to avoid an “ASAT race” with 
the former Soviet Union, thereby preserving a “space sanctuary.” But the 
proliferation of space systems has changed profoundly the space control 
equation, and the “space sanctuary” concept has been overtaken by events 
Sixteen nations today have some degree of indigenous capability to employ 
rmhtanly useful satellites. That number is expected to double by the 
beginning of the next century. Had the Iraqis possessed mrhtanly useful 
space systems during Operation Desert Storm, coalition maneuvers could have 
been detected and many American lives rmght have been lost. 

To counter such threats, the nation more than ever needs a comprehensive 
space control capability, including space surveillance systems that can detect 
and track hostile objects in space, satellites that are impervious to interference 
from hostile forces, and a comprehensive antisatellite capability to deny the 
military use of space to future enemies. The United States would never 
tolerate the flight of enemy airborne reconnaissance vehicles over U.S. military 
forces. Similarly, the United States should not allow hostile space-based 
reconnaissance systems to overfly and threaten U.S. forces with impunity. 

In addition, we must continue to demand that alI our space partners 
comply with current nonproliferation treaties and norms, and continue to 
ensure adherence to the Missile Technology Control Regime and other non- 
proliferation guidelines. While it is unlikely that we can halt completely the 
proliferation of space technology to destabilizing regimes, at a minimum we 
must make every effort to hinder and slow down the acquisition of such 
systems. 

Many national security space systems have applications in the civil space 
sector, and vice versa. Our current fleet of ELVs was originally designed and _ 
built to meet defense requirements. The Space Shuttle was also designed, in 
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part, to fulfr military requirements. These government launch systems 
opened the door for the emergence of commercial launch providers and 
supported our civil systems. Defense satellites are being used for many 
civilian applications including air traffic control, general navigation, terrain and 
feature mappmg, global environmental observation, and space debris tracking. 
The GPS navigation system, developed and operated by the Air Force, was 
made available for crvilian applications when it first became operational. 
Today, GPS applications abound, and we may one day become as dependent 
on this technology as we are on the telephone today. GPS assists surveyors, 
geologists, fishermen, hunters, and campers and 1s used for auto and truck 
fleet management and air navigation. The Umted States has also permitted 
access to GPS for use in intematronal air traffic control. 

President Bush’s decision to begin the process of decompartmentafizatron 
and declassification of information about the National Reconnaissance Ofice 
(NRO) and rts capabilities will enable the United States to make better use of 
those assets. By disseminating information gathered by satellites built and 
operated by the NRO, we will expand the use of our intelligence-gathering 
systems into innovative and nontraditronal secondary missions such as 
environmental monitoring. In addition, systems and technology under 
development for the Strategic Defense Initiative, particularly Brilliant Eyes, can 
be used to enhance our environmental monitoring program. 

Similarly, commercial sector space systems have many national security 
applications. Commercial communications satellites were used by coalition 
military forces in Operation Desert Storm. Scientific and commercial Earth- 
observation systems provided useful low-resolution data for military mapping 
and broad-area surveillance. In addition, the Department of Defense (DOD) 
and NOAA regularly exchange space-derived weather data. 

Fostering linkages such as these and increasing the synergism between civil 
and national security space operations are important elements of a successful 
national space program in the 21st century. The emphasis on space programs 
within the defense budget must remain strong, because our nation’s space 
assets are a critical force multiplier and the backbone of an effective military 
capability. In addition, investing in space systems keeps our defense and - 
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commercial industrial base healthy, maintarns Amencan leadership in 
advanced technology, and strengthens the competitiveness of our industry in 
the international marketplace. 

Civil Space 

When the history of the 20th century is written, the achievements of 
America’s civil space program wrll stand among the great events of the era. 
Mercury, Gemini, Voyager, Vikmg, and especially Apollo will be recorded as 
great triumphs of technology, engineering, perseverance, and national will. 
Through these accomplishments, America has earned the respect and 
admiration of the world, fued the collective imagination, and inspired our 
youth. We have produced science and technology that have improved the 
lives of people around the globe. And we have achieved and maintained our 
civil space policy goal of space leadership. 

At the start of this Administmtion, however, the civil space program was 
widely viewed with concern. Recovery from the 1986 Space Shuttle accident 
had been time-consuming and difficult. A series of widely reported technical 
problems was sapping public enthusiasm and draining the morale of NASA 
employees. There was a lack of consensus about where the space program 
should be goirig. 

Recommendations had been provided to the previous administration by the 
National Commission on Space, chaired by Dr. Tom Paine. Dr. Sally Ride had 
also published a report identifying the need for challenging new goals. But 
the choices called for in these reports had not been made. The National 
Academy of Sciences and the Center for Strategic and International Studies 
provided reports to the new administration in 1989. Each called for decisive 
actions to rejuvenate America’s civil space efforts. 

As a result, the civil space program was an early and frequent focus of the 
National Space Council. The Council used a combination of internal policy - 
reviews and external advisory committees to assist III this effort. 
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Perhaps most notable among these was the Advisory Committee on the 
Future of the U.S. Space Program, the Augustine Committee. That group, 
which included many of the nation’s most respected space authorities, 
conducted a far-reaching assessment of the future of the civil space program, 
including both management issues and program content. The Committee 
heard from all branches of government, visited many space facilitres across the 
country, and took testrmony or otherwise received the advice of hundreds of 
citizens. 

The Committee’s recommendations called for fundamental changes in the 
civil space program. At the core of its conclusrons was the recommendation 
that the space program’s goals be organized around two central missions: 
First, a Mission to Planet Earth, to use space to observe the Earth and its 
environment to facilitate the study of envrronmental change and the potential 
for global warming. Second, a Mission from Planet Earth, to explore space 
through both human and robotic missions with the goal of returning to the 
Moon and mounting a human expedition to Mars. The Committee 
recommended that both missions be supported by a solid base of 
transportation infrastructure, science, and technology. 

The Augustine Committee also recommended a series of management and 
organizational changes designed to streamline the execution of programs and 
to focus in the future on smaller, less expensive programs that could be 
accomplished relatively quickly. 

These core recommendations, as well as many other specific program and 
policy recommendations, were widely endorsed in the space community and 
in the Congress, formed the basis for many of the Administratron’s subsequent 
policy decisions and actions, and have continued to guide both Administration 
policymakers and department and agency managers. 

Mission to Planet Earth 

Mission to Planet Earth is an effort to use space-based assets to bett:r 
understand the Earth as an integrated system by exploring climatic, ecologrcal, 
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and environmental changes. In recent years we have become acutely aware 
that human actions, as well as natural phenomena, can affect the environment 
on a global scale. Space provides a uniquely broad vantage pomt from which 
our expertise in remote sensing can be used to determine whether global 
warming is in fact occurring, to study deforestation and land erosion, and 
even to detect and examine earthquakes. 

The Administration’s efforts to support thrs core element of our civil space 
program were focused on its wo key programmatic elements - the Earth 
Observtng System CEO9 and the Landsat earth remote sensmg program. 

The landsat program presented the Nattonal Space Council with its first 
challenge. Landsat remote sensing imagery is important not only for global 
change research and environmental momtoring, but for national security, law 
enforcement, natural resource estimates, and a host of commercial enterprises. 
In early 1989, the program faced termination as a result of a decision in 
previous years to commercialize the program. This decision had been based 
on faulty assumptions about private sector demand for Landsat data, and the 
absence of near-term commercial viability had resulted in a funding crisis. 

The National Space Council, meeting for the fm time in May 1989, 
recognized that Landsat data was critical to a host of civil and national security 
activities as well as to the private sector, and that commercialization of the 
program would not be feasible in the foreseeable future. It recommended 
that the government provide near-term operational funding and that a solution 
be found to ensure the long-term stability of the program, recommendations 
supported by a Presidential decision. 

Subsequent decisions by the Administration, including National Space 
Policy Directive 5, guaranteed stable funding and management for the 
program. The Administration and the Congress worked together to enact 
legislation which wrll ensure that continuity of Landsat-type data is maintained 
for the foreseeable future. The legislation will also encourage future 
commercial opportunities in remote sensing by: 

l Supporting investment in new remote sensing technologies, 
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l Removing unnecessary restrictions on the dissemmation of privately 
gathered data, 

l Streamlining the licensing process for private remote sensing systems, and 

l Encouraging growth of the market for remote sensing data by pricing 
federally provided data at the cost of fulfilling user requests, but no higher. 

The EOS program presented the Administration with a different set of 
challenges. EOS is a constellatton of satelhtes, and a complementary data 
handling system, designed to measure worldwtde environmental parameters 
such as air and ocean temperature, humidity levels, and atmospheric 
chemistry. It is a key component of the U.S. program for environmental 
research, an effort in which the Umted States IS investtng more resources than 
the rest of the world combined. The program enjoys broad support within 
the Administration, the Congress, and the space and environmental 
communities. It will produce quanttttes of data an order of magnitude beyond 
what is currently available, and wtll provide the basis on which future 
environmental policies can be based. 

However, there was mounting concern that the space-based component of 
the program was centered around two large, unnecessarily complex and 
expensive satellites. These two satellites, each carrying a large array of 
instruments, put large segments of the program at risk of single-point failure, 
and the entire program at considerable budget and schedule risk. 

The Augustine Committee recommended that consideration be given to 
restructuring the program and deploying, instead, “a combination of different 
size spacecraft.” A panel of technical experts, led by Dr. Edward Frieman, 
Director of the Scripps Institute of Oceanography, was commissioned to assess 
this recommendation. The Frieman panel concluded that the two large 
satellite platforms should be broken down into a series of smaller platforms, 
each with fewer instruments. This resulted in a Presidential decrsion, 
embodied in National Space Policy Directive 7, to redesign the system using 
an architecture of smaller satellites. - 
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NSPD 7, issued in June 1992, established a comprehensive, multiagency 
Space-based Global Change Observanon System to address global warming 
and other potentially adverse environmental changes. ln addition to directing 
NASA to develop EOS using small and intermediate-sized satellites, it assrgned 
global change observation functions to various government agencies, and 
encouraged international cooperation in global change observation. 
Sigmficantly, classified national security information and archives are now 
being made available to support our environmental momtoring efforts. 

Mission fi-om Planet Earth 

NASA’s Mission from Planet Earth is nearly as old as NASA itself. Among 
the first missions the nation embarked upon in the earliest days of the space 
program were human missions into space, including landings on the Moon, 
and robotic misstons to explore the planets. 

At the outset of thrs Administration, the human exploration component of 
NASA’s Mission from Planet Earth was focused almost exclusively on two 
programs - the operational Space Shuttle program and the developmental 
Space Station program. The Space Shuttle is a multipurpose program, but its 
principal function is to provide transportation to and from space. Secondarily 
rt serves as a temporaq laboratory in space, but it lacks the capability to 
provide the research and scientific data that a permanent Earth-orbiting space 
station could provide. 

The potential benefits of deploying an Earth-orbiting station in space were 
recognized and understood long before access to space became a reality in 
the late 1950s. Early space science pioneers, Wemher von Braun and others 
before him, had conceived of plans for a human outpost in Earth orbit that 
would be the steppingstone for human exploration of the Moon and the 
planets. A space station had remained a distant goal throughout the first two 
decades of the space program. 

In 1984, President Reagan approved a plan for NASA to begin development 
of what is now known as Space Station Freedom. The designs for the Space - 
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Station that had emerged were for a facility that - like the Space Shuttle - 
would serve many purposes. It wouId be a laboratory for scientific research 
on the effects of long-term exposure to a zero-gravity environment on 
humans, enabling preparation for long-duration human spaceflights. It would 
serve as a transportation depot for equipment and supplies for other space 
missions. It would contain laboratories for research on materials processing 
in space, potentially leading to breakthroughs and applications in chemistry, 
medicine, and physics. It would be used as a platform for Earth remote 
sensing and as an astronomical observatory, and provide for a host of other 
applications. 

Amid the multiplicity of demands on both the Space Shuttle and the Space 
Station, however, there did not exist a clear focus on longer term human 
exploration goals, nor was there a plan or policy in place that outlined the 
next incremental step. Where were humans to go next and what were they 
to do? 

On July 20, 1989, the 20th anniversary of the first Apollo Moon landing, 
President Bush outlined just such a long-term vision for human space 
exploration by proposing to the nation that it complete Space Station 
Freedom, then return to the Moon - “this time to stay” - and mount a 
human expedition to Mars. He directed the National Space Council to begin 
developing policies and plans to accomplish these objectives. 

In March 1990, the President issued the first of several policy decisions on 
what became known as the Space Exploration Initiative (SEI). In that fust 
decision, he directed that the SEX give early focus to technology development 
and a search for new and innovative technical approaches. The Moon and 
Mars missions were to be driven not by schedule, but by investments in high- 
leverage, innovative technologies that would have the potential to improve 
mission cost, schedule, and performance and could enhance the nation’s 
technology base. He also directed that several years be invested in defining 
two or more significantly different mission architectures from which later 
policymakers could choose, while developing and demonstrating technologies 
broad enough to support all. 
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At the request of the Administration, Lt. Gen. Thomas P. Stafford, USAF 
(Ret), a former astronaut and space pioneer, led a group of technical experts 
that developed a set of mission architectures and identified key enabling 
technologies to be developed. Their findings and recommendations are 
contained in 73e Report of the Syntbesrs Group on America’s Space 
&.-plonaZron Initiative, released in June 1991. 

Additionally, the President directed that consideratron be gtven to inviting 
other nations to participate in SEI, including our partners in Space Statton 
Freedom, other traditional allies, and the former Sovtet Union. 

Based upon the so-called Synthesis Group report and Presidential deasions, 
NASA developed a long-term plan for accomplishing Moon and Mars missions. 
Two near-term precursor orbital missions to the Moon are planned, followed 
by an unmanned lunar lander. A goal of NASA’s longer term plans for 
manned Moon and Mars missions is to provide significant technology and 
science benefits to the nation and to challenge young engineers and scientists 

In the meantime, however, the Space Station program had experienced 
several crises. The initial cost projections had seriously understated the 
funding requirements for the program. Out-year funding profiles began to 
grow by sign&ant margins, and the annual appropriations debates in 
Congress had become increasingly contentious. Several serious attempts to 
cancel the program were supported by sign&ant numbers of members in 
both houses, beginning in the late 1980s. During this period, several 
redesigns of the facility were initiated - some at the direction of Congress - 
which reduced the Station’s costs and capabilities, but the debate continued. 
A contributing factor was the overall magnitude of the funding requirements 
combined with a lack of confidence that cost growth would not continue. 
Another was concern that the Space Shuttle would not be able to perform the 
relatively large number of flights required to deploy and operate the program. 

But central to the debate was the lack of a well-understood program focus. 
Among the many arguments made was that most of the requirements for the 
program could be better met by a series of discrete, focused efforts - both - 
on Earth and in space - and at considerably less overall cost. 
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In early 1991, the National Space Council undertook an overall assessment 
of the program in the course of a review of NASA’s most recent redesign of 
the facility. It found that the redesign had significantly reduced development 
costs, had decreased the demands on the Space Shuttle, and had successfully 
addressed a number of other logistics problems. The Council concluded that 
though the Space Statron will appropnately enable a great deal of valuable 
scienttfic research and innovation, the science returns may not, in and of 
themselves, justify the investment. But most significantly, it concluded that, 
in any case, pure scientrfic research was not the compelling rationale for the 
Space Station. It found that the underlying purpose for building and 
operating the Space Station is exploration, although the synergism of acttvrties 
obviously provides greater weight to its overall benefit. Indeed, the Council 
concluded that the Space Station is the necessary next step in space 
exploration and Mission from Planet Earth. Ln so doing, it laid the policy 
foundation on which future deliberations about the Station’s merits and 
purpose can reasonably take place. And more importantly, it reaffiied the 
Administration’s commitment to bulld the Space Station and to an aggressive 
Mission from Planet Earth. 

- 
Alongside human exploration, the Mission from Planet Earth component of 

the civil space program has included a series of exciting robotic explorers. 
Scientific discoveries gained through missions such as Viking and Voyager 
provided answers to some of mankind’s oldest questions and rank among the 
greatest accomplishments of the modem age. But during the 198Os, our civil 
space resources were focused on the development of the Space Shuttle, and 
funding for robotic exploration was curtailed. 

However, a new age of robotic exploration began with the launch of the 
Magellan mission to Venus in 1989. Magellan was a spectacular success. 
Galileo is now on its way to Jupiter, and the Mars Observer spacecraft will 
reach that planet in August 1333. Cassini is being readied for its exploratron 
of Saturn and its moon, Titan. Meanwhile, the Hubble Space Telescope is 
unlocking secrets of distant galaxies. Additional Great Observatories are 
planned including the Advanced X-ray Astronomy Facility, which will gather 
exciting new scientific information about the origin and nature of the universe. _ 
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But the size and complexity of this new generation of robotic spacecraft 
resulted in development programs that stretched out over a decade or more 
and cost many hundreds of millions and even billions of dollars. Because of 
the high cost of each program, there were few of them, leaving the careers of 
many astronomers and planetary scientists heavily dependent on the success 
of a single spacecraft. And because of the long development times, many 
scientists will have dedicated large portions of their professional lifetunes to 
a single project before they receive the first scientific return. 

Also, because robotic exploration programs are so few, so large, and so 
expensive, the consequences of technical problems are magn.if?ed. Any single 
failure can have an enormous scientific impact and can seriously underrrune 
public confidence and support for the space program. Hubble’s flawed mirror 
and Galileo’s jammed communications antenna are current examples. For 
these and other reasons, many promising young students are turning away 
from space sciences and applying themselves to other disciplines. 

The crisis in space science is broadly recognized, and it reflects a problem 
that needs to be addressed. Beginning right away, new programs should be 
designed in ways that allow construction and launch to occur in no more than 
about five years. This wiJl keep costs down and allow a greater number and 
variety of programs to be conducted. Some of these programs should look 
outward beyond the region that mankind can aspire to vistt - toward Pluto, 
for example. An increasing share of scientific effort should be focused on- 
learning more about our human exploration goals - the Moon and Mars. As 
much as any other aspect of the space program, civil science and robotic 
exploration demand faster, better, and less costly systems. 

International Space Activity 

The United States has sought to involve foreign partners in its civil space 
program from its inception. The 1958 National Aeronautics and Space Act, 
which established NASA, charged it with conducting its activities in ways that 
contribute ‘materialIy to . . . cooperation by the United States with other - 
nations.” For more than three decades our cooperative initiatives have 
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resulted in important and highly successful research missions and space 
infrastructure programs. 

During the four years of the Bush Administration, both the volume and 
range of our projects wrth international partners have mcreased. Indeed, with 
the exception of advanced technology development and applications projects 
with commercial potential, vi.rtuaRy every area of NASA activity now involves 
international partners. The preeminent example of this is Space Station 
Freedom, the largest international science and technology project ever 
undertaken, which is currently being developed by the United States along 
wtth Europe, Canada, and Japan. Each of our partners has made a large, 
long-term fmancral commitment, and Space Statron-related work now 
dominates their overall space programs. Each partner will contribute 
substantial hardware and expertrse to the Station, and all will share 
responsibility for rts operation. 

A review of the major projects completed during this past year 
demonstrates further the degree to which international partnerships have 
become integral to achievement of our overall national space goals. These 
included the Topex/Poseidon satellite, a joint U.S./French project to study 
ocean circulatron and its role in regulating global climate, which was 
successfully launched in August on a European Ariane vehicle; several Space 
Shuttle missions such as the International Microgravity Laboratory, involving 
experiments from Canada, Europe, Japan, and the United States, flown in 
January with an international crew; the fust Atmospheric Laboratory for 
Applications and Science (ATLAS) mission in March, which involved a full 
complement of international instruments and an international crew; and, a 
joint U.S./Japanese Spacelab mission in September that revolved 34 Japanese 
experiments and the first Japanese payload specialist flown aboard the Shuttle. 

This past year also saw a historic reshaping of our relatronship with the 
republics of the former Soviet Union, particularly Russia. During Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin’s June visit to Washington, Presidents Bush and Yeltsin 
signed a new space cooperation agreement, which provides the basis for new 
and important interaction between the world’s two major space powers ina _ 
wide range of areas - space science, exploration, and apphcations. 
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Soon after this agreement was signed, we and the Russians moved swrftly 
to implement a number of ambitrous initratives that had been proposed during 
the June meetmgs. In July, NASA signed a contract with the Russran space 
entity NT0 Energia to study potential application of specialized Russran 
hardware in our spaceflight and exploration programs, in particular the 
possible use of the Russran Soyuz-TM vehicle as an interim Assured Crew 
Return Vehicle for Space Station Freedom. In October, NASA and the Russian 
Space Agency signed an agreement on a series of joint human spaceflight 
missions: Russian cosmonauts wrll fly on the Space Shuttle in November of 
this year and American astronauts will be aboard the Russian Mir Space 
Station for as long as 90 days m 1995. Also in 1995, the Space Shuttle will 
rendezvous and dock with Mrr usrng a Russian dockrng system that will 
ultunately be used for Space Station Freedom. In October we signed an 
agreement on-the flight of nvo U.S. scientrfic rnstruments on the Russian Mars 
‘94 mission. All told, 1992 was the most dynamic year of cooperative activrty 
in the history of America’s space program. 

Not coincidentally, we engaged in this activity with countries that are also 
among our strongest industrial competitors. Budgetary constraints and the 
inherent desirability of pursuing certain important goals jointly will continue 
to increase the pressure for more cooperation with an ever more diverse 
group of players. Successful partnerships can generate positive results: 
international good will, a favorable impression of U.S. policies and programs, 
and a constructive means for demonstrating U.S. scientific and technological 
leadership. But we cannot lose sight of the e1ement.s that form the basis for 
success - careful integration of first-rate technical and scientific resources and 
a sense that the interests of all partners have been advanced by virtue of their 
interaction. 

It is important to note that the primary motivation for joint pursuit of space 
goals is and always has been self-interest. This is true of us and it is true of 
our partners, old and new alike. It is also true, though often 
unacknowledged, that the expertise and systems possessed by the world’s 
major space powers are the results of strategic decisions to enhance national 
scientific, technological, and industrial performance. These strategic _ 
objectives, not foreign policy objectives, are now driving space programs 
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worldwide. The potentral partners for tmpottant cooperative space activity are 
now so numerous precisely because their efforts to achieve these obfectives 
have yielded such impressrve results. Cooperattve projects are assessed by 
individual countries, in large part, from the standpoint of thetr potential to 
advance these objectives further. 

Our challenge is to devise policies and procedures that encourage 
maximum mutually beneficial engagement with intemattonal partners across 
the full range of government and industrial space acttvity These policies and 
procedures may need to be more flexible than those employed in the past, 
but they cannot be less protecttve of our nattonal economic and security 
interests. 

Space Commerce and Trade 

A separate, nongovernmental commercial space sector was frst explicitly 
addressed in the National Space Policy issued by President Bush in November 
1989. That document highlights the value of U.S commercial space activity 
by noting that “expanding private sector investment in space by the market- 
driven commercial sector generates economic benefits for the Nation and 
supports governmental space sectors with an increasing range of space goods 
and services.” 

Total revenue from U.S. commercial space activity was at least $5 billion m 
1992 and 1s growing at a rate of about 20 percent per year. The largest 
portron of these revenues was generated by the communications satellite 
industry. The space communications equipment and services industries are 
the most mature and fastest growing elements of U.S. commercial space 
activity. Superior technology and manufacturing techniques have made 
American industry the world leader in this area and secured for it roughly 70 
percent of satellite sales to domestic and international customers in 1992. U.S. 
companies are continuing to develop the most innovative and commercially 
promising satellite applications. .- - 
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More recently, space transportation has become another important 
commercial activity in the United States. Unlike communicattons satellite 
systems, which have been privately operated since the 1 SOS, private entrties 
were only permitted and encouraged to operate space launch systems startrng 
in the early 1980s. The fist major private commercial U.S. launch did not 
take place until August 1989. In contrast to ail foreign competitors, U.S. 
companies have invested more than $700 million of their private capital in 
vehicle upgrades and infrastructure rrnprovements. These companies have 
secured roughly 50 percent of the launch contracts competed openly in 
domestic and international markets. 

U.S. leaderstup in any area of space actw~ty, but particularly commercial 
space activity, requires technological preemrnence. As emphasized elsewhere 
in this report, the United States is not currently meeting thrs requirement in 
the space transportation area. Every major space policy report since 1985 
reflects the view expressed u-r the Aldridge Report: “The failure to fund [a 
next-generation launch vehicle] is equivalent to an tmplicit policy decision to 
forego U.S. competitiveness in space launch and increase the long-term cost 
to the government.” Although we have emphasized commercial activity in our 
space policy statements, we have tended to lose sight of a fundamental reality 
in the launch arena: Virtually all launch systems in operation in the world 
today were developed by governments. And, unlike the United States, all 
other nations involved in commercial launch either have a highly efficient 
launch capability or are attempting to develop one. 

At the same time, we should not overlook one of this Administration’s 
major commercial space policy accomplishments. recognition that technology 
development is only one side of the commercial coin. The advantages that 
can be derived from developing the best technologies - whether in launch 
systems or spacecraft - will be blunted, d not negated, without rules of fair 
play in markets for space goods and services. U.S. satellite and launch vehicle 
manufacturers should have access to foreign customers that is comparable to 
the access foreign suppliers have to the large domestic U.S. market. We 
define commercial space activity in the National Space Policy and elsewhere 
as nongovernmental, an element largely unique to the United States. C&r _ 
satellite and launch vehicle manufacturers are private companies, not state- 
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owned or -managed enterprises, as is the case not only u-r Chma and Russia, 
but in Europe as well. In aLI markets in which U.S. companies must compete, 
domestic and foreign, either their competrtors are the beneficiaries of 
government support that we would consider excessive or Improper, or their 
competrtors are governments themselves. In what IS, in effect, competitron 
with foreign governments, U.S. firms will have limited success without 
appropriate intematronal standards regarding subsidies and other forms of 
government involvement in commercral space activrty 

Accordingly, NSPD 2, Commercial Space Launch Pohcy, calls for both 
development of new launch technology and establishment of a free and fair 
commercial launch tradmg environment which will, rn the end, provide a level 
playing field. Relying on the detailed roadmap provrded m that document, 
US agencies, led by the Office of the U.S. Trade Representatrve, are 
discussing gurdelines and princrples for international space trade with Europe, 
Russia, and China. 

With respect to the domestic policy environment, the U.S. Commercial 
Space Guidelines, issued as NSPD 3 in 1991, are untended to promote the 
transfer of government-developed technology to the private sector and 
encourage agencies to participate in cooperative research and development 
programs with the private sector. This directive also mandates that 
government agencies use commercially available space products and services 
to the fullest extent possible; that they make available for commercral use any 
unused capacity of space assets, services, or infrastructure; and that they 
implement new acquisition procedures such as “anchor tenancy” to promote 
commercial space enterprise. 

NASA is developing technology for duect commercral application in several 
areas. It has established 17 Centers for Commercial Development of Space - 
consortia of government, industry, and academia focusing on research wrth 
commercial potential. This program provides vital support to U.S. industry in 
a number of high-technology markets, including materials research, remote 
sensing, space power and propulsion, automation and robotics, and life 
sciences. Among these efforts are development of the Commer@l _ 
Experiment Transporter system for launching and retrievrng space 
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experiments, and the SPACEHAB module, an example of the government 
serving as an “anchor tenant” in a privately funded project. 

The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency has continued its unique 
efforts to encourage commercially promising projects by providing seed 
fundmg and developmental assistance. These projects have included the 
development of small spacecraft experiments, known as lightsats, and the 
Pegasus launch vehicle. 

As important as these efforts to encourage commercial space enterprise 
have been, more is needed. Our long-standing efforts to streamline 
government regulations should not only be continued but accelerated. In 
addition, a Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory Board Task Group headed 
by Daniel J. Fink recently issued a report on i%e Fusure of the U.S. Space 
lndusti Base that made several policy recommendations intended to . 
facilitate the growth of the commercial space sector. Among these are 
changes in our policies on technology exports, export fmancing, and 
government procurement; market-opemng measures; implementation of a fair- 
trade agreement; and the encouragement of multiple, small programs for 
developing space technology. And, echoing the findings of many earlier 
studies, it emphasized the urgency of developing a new low-cost, reliable 
launch system that, in addition to meeting U S government needs, would be 
competitive in commercial markets. 
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America’s space program IS a continuum of activity that stretches back more 
than three and a half decades With its origins in the Eisenhower 
Adrmmstratton, during a period in which Democrats controlled the Congress, 
the space program evolved largely independent of partisan influences. The 
triumphs of human space exploration, new scientiftc discoveries from a variety 
of human and robotic programs, and the continuing success of our 
intelligence and other national security programs are among the nation’s 
greatest achtevements. 

Our space program was a direct outgrowth of our ideological conflict with 
the Soviet Union, and it was focused initially on demonstrating America’s 
technological capabilities. As our technology matured, an increasing number 
of applicattons were identified and developed, and space is now an integral 
part of our national security, intelligence, civil, and commercial infrastructure. 
The activities of the National Space Council over the past four years were 
predicated on the assumption that space infrastructure is vital to a host of 
government functions. The Council also believed that space will increasingly 
contribute to the competitiveness of the U.S. private sector in the international 
marketplace. 

Consequently, the National Space Council, and the government as a whole, 
have acted to expand activity in space. Regulations have been reduced-to - 
encourage commercial opportunities and foster entrepreneurship. New goals 
have been set for the ctvll space program, and serious efforts have been 
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undertaken to reform and revitalize the civil space agency. Mihtary space 
programs have continued to receive priority for funding and support even as 
overall defense spending has declined. 

The fundamental principles guiding the conduct of U.S. space activittes 
were established nearly 35 years ago. The government’s basic policy, and its 
regulatory and organizational framework, still reflects the intemattonal 
tensions as well as the economic and technologrcal constraints of the past. 
However, the world has changed in many important respects. The Cold War 
has ended. We have had a revolutron in electromc and other space-related 
technologies The mtemational demand for space capabilities has tncreased 
along with the proliferatron of space technology to other nations. And 
Operation Desert Storm taught us many new lessons about the military use of 
space in combat. 

- 

These and other factors present new opportunities and new challenges. 
Overall budget constraints and reduced defense spending have made it 
necessary, more than ever before, for the United States to ensure that it gets 
maximum return from rts investments in space. 

To aid in understanding whether - and what - fundamental changes are 
necessary to adjust America’s space activities to the post-Cold War era, three 
nonpartisan Task Groups of the Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory Board 
were assembled in mid-192. The first two Groups, which dealt specifically 
with the space-related industrial base and with space launch, were discussed 
earlier in this report Those assessments provide a foundation for addressing 
what I believe is the central question facing our space program in the post- 
Cold War era. How should our space policy be adjusted to respond to a 
changing world? 

To address this question, the third Task Group was formed under the 
leadership of the Advisory Board Chair, Dr. Laurel Wilkening, the Provost and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs at the Umversity of Washington, and 
included policy experts from across the political spectrum. The members 
brought to this effort hundreds of man-years of experience in civil, military, - 
and commercial space activities. Among its members were prominent 
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scientists, business leaders, the former chairman of a key congresstonal 
committee, retued mifitary leaders, industry leaders, and former government 
executives, both Democrats and Republicans. 

The Task Group’s report, A Post Cold WarAssessment of U.S. Space Policy, 
concludes that fundamental changes are needed in the way government space 
activities are organized and managed. The Task Group also found that the 
United States must take a number of steps needed to foster the 
competitiveness of its space industries and take the lead in deftig a new 
cooperative strategy for expanded intemattonal cooperation in both clvll and 
mtlitary space. 

The WiJkening Task Group report provides a solid basis for reshaptng 
government policies. Whrle all of these recommendations will require careful 
implementatron and, in a few cases, further study, the Task Group has 
identified the core issues facing U.S. space policymakers. 

On the basis of this report, taking into account many other assessments I 
have received over the years from both organizations and individuals, and 
drawing on the individual and collective wisdom of the National Space 
Council members, I would urge the next administration to consider the 
followrng policy and program recommendations: 

1. Government Organization 

The organizational structure that evolved during the Cold War should be 
adjusted to encourage greater cooperation and synergism and less 
duplicatron among government space activities. A strong White House 
focus is needed to implement those changes. Sharing technology and 
systems, consohdating management organizations, and streamlimng 
program review and approval processes can substantially increase the 
return on investments and maintain America’s competitive h&-technology 
edge. Implementing these changes will involve difficult political 
challenges, but it is essential if the nation is to invest in, and realize the 
benefits of, new space initiatives in the future. 
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2. Security and Classification 

Current security regulations should be changed. There can be no doubt 
that strict security protection was necessary to safeguard mrhtary and 
intelligence space activitres in the early days of the space program. 
However, we paid a hrgh price for this security lack of synergism among 
government acttvities, hrgher than need-be costs, lost opportunities for 
foreign sales revenues, and restrictions on the use of data for public and 
private purposes. 

With the end of the Cold War, the natronal security imperative has shifted 
from the strategic threat posed by the former Soviet Uruon to the support 
of U.S. forces engaged in regional conflicts. Relaxed security restrictions 
can ‘facilitate such operational support. And sharing our capabilities, 
within prudent limits, with allies and friendly states could deter the 
proliferation of space technologies, foster U S leadershrp, and enhance our 
overall national security. 

- 

3. Space Control 

The proliferation of space capabilities internationally puts U.S. interests 
and global security at risk. Many nations have learned the lessons of 
Operation Desert Storm, including the importance of space support to the 
successful conduct of modem warfare. The Umted States benefited greatly 
from the freedom to exploit space in support of coalitron forces. 

The intelligence community estimates that today, at least 16 nations have 
some indigenous capability to use space to support their military 
operations. By the turn of the century, this number could double. We 
should continue our aggressive efforts to curb the proliferation of these 
technologies through security and export controls. And carefully crafted 
cooperative military space agreements will reduce the incentive for some 
nations to develop indigenous space capabilities. But it is unlikely that we 
will succeed in denying this capability to all potential adversaries, and we - 
should not gamble that space capabilities will not be used against us in 
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future regional conflicts. Thus, one unexpected outcome of the end of the 
Cold War is the increased need to develop and maintain our ability to 
deny the use of space to our adversaries during a crisis or in wartime. 
Space control is an area that needs attention and additional investments. 

4. Space Industry Regulation 

Our space industries evolved to meet the needs of government space 
program requirements and, as a result, have traditronally been highly 
regulated. It was an overall policy goal of thrs Admimstration to eliminate 
unnecessary government interference in pnvate enterprise. Our space- 
related industries are capable of growth and can provide greater economic 
benefits for the nation if the process of regulatory reform is quickened and 
expanded. The new administration and the Congress should work 
together to implement the actions outlined in both the Wilkening and Fink 
Task Group reports aimed at facilitating this growth. In addition, U.S. 
agencies should give priority to concluding the pending regulatory 
proceedings on new satellite technologies and granting the authorizations 
needed to introduce these technologies into the market. 

5. International Cooperation and Trade 

In western Europe, Russia, and elsewhere the same fundamental questions 
are being asked: What should we be trying to achieve in space given the 
competing demands made for scarce resources? How do we obtain the 
greatest, most beneficral results from the resources we invest in space? I 
believe that we can do more, do it faster, and do it at lower cost through 
carefully structured cooperation with other nations. 

Our current national space pohcy calls for the United States to “conduct 
international space-related activities expected to achieve significant 
scientific, political, economic, or national security benefits to the nation.” 
The Wilkening Task Group recently considered our international space _ 
policies and concluded that expanded international cooperation presents 
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us with strategic opportunities. It recommended that the United States 
take the initiative in shaping a common international agenda III selected 
areas of civilian and national security space activity. 

Expanded international space activity can yield important benefits both for 
U.S. government space agencies and for U.S. industry. These benefits 
need not be secured at the expense of our national economic and security 
mterests - interests that must be safeguarded in our deahngs with 
international space cooperative and trading partners. Moreover, 
transactions involving our space assets should not be used primarily as a 
means for rewarding or stimulating desirable behavior in other areas. 

New or refined policies and procedures should be developed to guide U.S. 
government agencies and private U.S. firms that engage in international 
space activity, particularly with respect to proposed activity involving the 
space organizations of the former Soviet Union. At a minimum, these 
agencies and firms must understand the limits of their ability to enter into 
agreements involving purchase or sale of space technology. 

- 

With respect to trade in space goods and services, the United States must 
come to terms with the fact that other spacefaring nations - including 
Japan, China, Russia, and the Europeans-are determined to establish the 
strongest possrble market presence in all sectors of aerospace trade. We 
should focus more attention on the issues that will increasingly confront 
our suppliers of communications satellite equipment as competitive 
pressures in that area mtensify. In the launch area, the effort to establish 
a multilateral framework for free and fair trade should be accelerated. U.S. 
agencies must redouble their efforts to achieve this goal and should avoid 
actions that impede or undermine these efforts. 

6. SpaceLaunch 

The nation must develop a new, modem space launch capability. As we 
have stated repeatedly over the past four years, our current ELV systems _ 
- Titan, Atlas, and Delta - are aging. They are not responsive to the 
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needs of spacecraft users. They are expensive to operate, which adds to 
the cost of military and civil space programs. These systems will become 
less competitive over time in the international marketplace as new foreign 
government-developed systems enter that marketplace. 

The ‘Spacelifter” concept recommended by the Vice President’s Space 
Policy Advisory Board represents the kind of capability the nation will 
need for the 21st century. The time has come to replace our current 
launch vehicles, and the time to effect this transition is in the early years 
of the next century when the next generation of several satelhte systems 
being planned today will be ready for launch If we delay, the nation will 
be locked into its current expensive systems for another decade or longer, 
consuming funds and foreclosing new initratives for another generation. 
For these reasons, we should plan to phase over to a new launch 
capability by about the turn of the century. 

The Space Shuttle is also aging. It is too expensive to operate and lacks 
responsiveness. As a result, space transportation consumes too large a 
share of civil space resources, foreclosing opportunities for new science 
and new technology initiatives. 

I endorse recent efforts to reduce the cost of Space Shuttle operations, but 
believe they cannot go far enough without sacrificing safety. A serious 
assessment of human spaceflight options is needed. Our goal should be , 
to begin transitioning to a more cost-effective and efftcient human 
spaceflight system by about 2005 and retire the Space Shuttle program 
soon thereafter. 

7. Space Exploration 

The nation should continue to pursue a long-range goal of human space 
exploration. While Congressional concerns about affordability have 
delayed funding for the Space Exploration Initiative, the goals of a 
permanent settlement on the Moon and the human exploration of Mars are 
both achievable and affordable if managed skiNfully. Future science and - 
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technology initiatives should be focused on gaining the knowledge critical 
to enabling these endeavors. 

Space Station Freedom is the essential first step toward human exploration 
of the solar system. It will be mankind’s laboratory in space, providing, 
among other things, the knowledge of human physiology necessary to 
support future long-duration space flight. 

However, the Space Station will continue to be threatened by political and 
budget challenges. There have been three concerted efforts in the last 
years to cancel the program in Congress. If the nation is to have this 
important capability, there must be confidence that the facility will be 
completed within its current budget projection and on the schedule 
currently planned. The management and integration of Space Station is 
one of the most difficult programmatic challenges facing NASA, and the 
involvement of foreign partners adds another layer of complexity. Any 
significant additional cost overruns or schedule delays will put the 
program at serious risk of termination. 

To contain costs, overhead should be reduced by consolidating 
management responsibility within a single NASA center and by assigning 
a single contractor with overall responsibility for program integration. 
Unnecessary supporting activities should also be cancelled. 

8. Faster, Cheaper, Better Programs 

The size and complexity of future programs, particularly civil science 
programs, should be constrained. The crisis in space science is primarily 
the result of too much reliance on too few large projects. The EOS 
program is among the large and important projects confronting technical 
and budget challenges. 

As originalIy conceived, the EOS satellites were too complex, cost too 
much, and took too long to build. Recognizing these problems the 
Frieman panel identified a number of design and program deficienaes- 
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including the size of the satellites. NASA has begun restructuring EOS 
along the lines the panel recommended. At a minimum, this restructuring 
should be completed and all the panel’s recommendations implemented. 
Even so, continued vigilance will be required to guard against the 
temptation to add further capability and complexity to the satellites and 
their supporting ground processing systems. If not, EOS cost overruns will 
force the deferral or termination of other important science programs, 
eliminating the balance that currently exists among scientific missions 

For the future, EOS should have direct oversight at the highest level of 
management within NASA, and regular extemai reviews, along the lines 
of the Frieman panel, should be conducted. New science missions should 
be designed in ways that allow their construction and launch to occur in 
no more than about five years. Exercising this discipline will yield more 
timely data and reduce the probability of schedule delays and cost growth 
in future programs. 

Taken together, this Administration’s activities over the last four years have 
resulted in a forward-looking U.S. space program - one that is vigorous, 
nonpartisan, and provides for our nation’s security and its international 
competitiveness. Our space program has been strengthened, and a 
framework and vision for the future have been created. It wilI be up to the 
new administration to pick up the challenge, adlust to the new environment, 
and build on what has come before. 
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Appendix I 

Chronology of Bush Administration 
Space Policy Activities 

April 20, 1989 

June 1, 1989 

July 20, 1989 

July 25, 1989 

November 2, 1989 

March 8, 1990 

- 
March 30, 1990 

September 5, 1990 

December 17. 1990 

February 12, 1991 

May 17, 1991 

June 11, 1991 

President signs Executive Order 12675 establishing the 
National Space Council 

President announces continuation of the Landsat program. 

President announces the Space Exploration Initiative. 

President announces contmuation of the National 
Aerospace Plane Program as a hrgh-priority effort to 
develop a smgle-stage-t-orbit vehicle. 

President announces NSPD 1, National Space Policy. 

President ‘announces program elements of the Space 
Exploration Imtiative. 

President announces the United States wrll explore 
participation of other nations, including the Soviet Union, 
in the Space Exploration Initiative. 

President announces NSPD 2, Commercial Space Launch 
Policy. 

The Reporl of the Advisory Committee on the FurU?z of 
the U.S. Space Bognun, prepared under the leadership of 
Norman Augustine, is released. 

President announces NSPD 3, U.S. Commercial Space 
Policy Guidelines. 

Vice President appoints Dr. Laurel Wilkening to serve as 
Chair of the Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory bar& 

The Repott of the Synthesis GTVU~ on America’s Space 
Explonrtlon Initiative, prepared under the leadership of 
‘Thomas Stafford, is released. 
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July 24, 1991 

September 30, 1991 

February 13, 1992 

March 13, 1992 

June 5, 1992 . 

June 17, 1992 

November 19, 1992 

November 19, 1992 

January 4, 1993 

Presrdent announces NSPD 4, National Space Launch 
Strategy. 

Report of the Eiutb Observing System (EOS) Engrneenng 
Revaew Committee, prepared under the leadership of 
Edward Frieman, is released 

Presrdent announces NSPD 5, Landsat Remote Sensing 
Strategy. 

President announces NSPD 6, Space Exploratron Initratrve 
Strategy. 

Presrdent announces NSPD 7, Space-based Global Change 
Observation System. 

President Bush and Russian President Yeltsin sign 
cooperation agreement which provides a framework for 
joint U.S./Russra cooperative projects. 

Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory Board releases a 
report, prepared by a Task Group led by Daniel J. Fink, 
The Future of the U.S. Space indusrnal Base. 

Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory Board releases a 
report, prepared by a Task Group led by E. C. (Pete) 
Aldridge, Jr., The Fuhuc of the U.S. Space Launch 
CqDability. 

Vice President’s Space Policy Advisory Board releases a 
report, prepared by a Task Group led by Laurel 
Wilkening, A Post Cold War Assessment of U.S. Space 
Policy. 

- - 
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Executive Order 12675 
April 20, 7989 

- 

Establishing the National Space Council 

By the authorrty vested rn me as President by the Constttutron and laws of the Umred States of 
America, and tn order to provide a coordtnared process for developtng a nattonal space polrcy and 
strategy and for momtortng its tmplementatton, tt IS hereby ordered as follows 

Sectton 1 Establtshment and Composttton of the Nattonal Space Counctl. 

(a) There IS established the National Space Counctl (“the Counctl”) 

(b) The Counctl shall be composed of the followtng members 

(1) The Vtce Prestdenc, who shall be Chatrman of the Counctl; 
(2) The Secretary of State; 
.(3) The Secretary of the Treasury, 
(41 The Secretary of Defense, 
(5) The Secretary of Commerce; 
(6) The Secretary of Transportanon, 
(7) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget; 
(8) The Chief of Staff to the President; 
(9) The Asststant to the President for National Security Affairs; 
(10) The Assistant to the President for Saence and Technology; 
(11) The Dtrector of Central Intelltgence; and 
(12) The Admtmstrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Admmistratton 

(c) The Chairman shall, from ttme to time, mvtte the followtng to participate in meettngs of the 
Council 

(1) The Chairman of the Joint Chtefs of Staff, and 

(2) The heads of other executive departments and agenctes and other sentor officials tn the 
Ekecuttve Office of the Prestdent 

Sectton 2 Functtons of the Council 

(a) The Council shall advise and asstst the President on nattonal space polq and strategy, and 
perform such other duties as the Prestdent may from trme to ttme prescribe 

(b) In addttton, the Council is dtrected to’ - - 

(1) review Umted States Government space pohcy, tncludmg long-range goals, and develop 
a strategy for nattonal space acttvities; 

(2) develop recommendattons for the President on space pohcy and space-related Issues, 
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(3) momtor and coordinate tmplementatton of the objecttves of the Prestdent’s nattonal space 
pohcy by executtve departments and agencies, and 

(4) foster close coordmatton, cooperatton, and technology and tnformatlon exchange among 
the civil, nattonal security, and commerctal space sectors, and facilitate resolution of 
dtfferences concerning major space and space-related pohcy Issues. 

cc> The creation and operatton of the Counctl shall not Interfere wtth existing lmes of authority 
and responstbthttes In the departments and agenctes 

Sectron 3. Responstbthtres of the Chairman 

(a) The Chart-man shall serve as the President’s prrnclpal advtsor on natronal space pohcy and 
strategy 

(b) The Chart-man shall, tn consultatton wtth the members of the Counctl, establish procedures 
for the Counal and estabhsh the agenda for Counctl acttvttres 

(c) The Chatrman shall report to the President on the acttvtttes and recommendattons of the 
Counctl The Chatrman shall advise the Counctl as appropriate regarding the President’s 
dtrecnons with respect to the Counctl’s actlvtttes and national space policy generally 

- 

(d) The Chatrman shall authortze the establishment of such committees of the Council, tncludmg 
an executive commtttee, and of such worktng groups, composed of senior destgnees of the 
Counctl members and of other offtctals tnvited to parttctpate in Council meetings, as he 
deems necessary or appropriate for the efficient conduct of Council functtons 

Sectton 4. National Space Policy Planntng Process. 

(a) The Council will establish a process for developing and momtonng the tmplementatton of 
nattonal space policy and strategy. 

(b> To implement this process, each agency represented on the Counctl shall provtde such 
tnformatlon regarding its current and planned space acttvmes as the Chairman shall request. 

(c) The head of each executtve department and agency shall ensure that its space-related 
acttvtttes conform to national space policy and strategy 

- - 
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Section 5 Estabhshment of Vice Presldent’s Space Polq Advisory Board 

(a) The Vice President shall establish, II-I accordance with the provisIons of the Federal Advuory 
Commlctee Act, as amended (5 IJ S C App. 2). govemmg presldentlal advisory comm[ttees, 
an advisory commlttee of private cltlzens to advise the Vice President on the space polq 
of the United States (‘the Board”) 

(b) The Board shall be composed and function as follows 

(7) The Board shall be composed of members appomted by the Vice President 

(2) The Vice President shall deslgnate a Chalrman from among the members of the Board 
The Executive Secretary of the National Space Council shall serve as the Secretary to the 
Board 

(3) Members of the Board shall serve without any compensation for their work on the Board 
However, they shall be entitled to travel expenses, mcludmg per diem In lieu of 
subsistence, as authorized by law, for persons serving mtermlttently in the Government 
service (5 U S C 5701-57071, to the extent funds are available for that purpose 

(4) Necessary expenses of the Board shall be paid from funds available for the expenses of 
the National Space Council 

(5) Notwlthstandmg the provlslons of any other Executive Order, the responsibllitles of the 
President under the Federal Advisory CommIttee Act, as amended, except that of 
reporrmg annually to the Congress, which are apphcable to the Board estabhshed by rhls 
order, shall be performed on a reimbursable basis by the Director of the Office of 
Admlmstration In the Executive Office of the President, In accordance with the guldehnes 
and procedures established by the Admmlstrator of General Services 

Sectlon 6 Microgravity Research Board 

Section l(c) of Executive Order No 12660 IS amended by deleting “Economic Polq Council” 
and tnsertmg In lieu thereof ‘NatIonal Space Council ” 

Section 7. AdmInistrative Provisions 

(a> The Office of Admmlstratlon In the Executive Office of the President shall provide the 
Council with such admlmstratwe support on a reimbursable basis as may be necessary for 
the performance of the functions of the Council .- - 
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(b) The President shall appomt an Executtve Secretary, who shall appomt such staff as may be 
necessary to assist tn the performance of the Counctl’s functtons 

(c) All Federal departments, agencres, and mteragency councils and commtttees havmg an 
impact on space pohcy shall extend, as approprtate, such cooperatton and assrstance to the 
Councrl as IS necessary to carry out 1t.s responstbthtles under thus order. 

(d) The head of each agency serving on the Council or represented on any workmg group or 
commrttee of the Counctl shall provtde such admtmstrattve support as may be necessary, rn 
accordance with law and subject to the avatlabthty of approprtattons, to enable the agency 
head or us representattve to carry out hts responstbthtres 

Sectron 8 Reports 

The Counal shall submtt an annual report setting forth its assessment of and recommendarlons 
for the space policy and strategy of the Umted States Government . 

- - 
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National Space Policy Directive 1 
November 2, 1989 

National Space Policy 

Introduction 

This document contains natlonal pohcy, guldelmes, and lmplementmg acuons with respect to 
the conduct of Umted States space programs and related actlvltles. 

Umted States space acuvltles are conducted by three separate and dlstmct sectors two strongly 
InteractIng governmental sectors (CIVII and Natlonal SecurItyI and a separate, nongovernmental 
Commercial Sector Close coordmatlon, cooperation, and technology and lnformatlon exchange ~111 
be mamtamed among these sectors to avold unnecessary dupllcatlon and promote attamment of 
Umted States space goals 

Goals and Principles 

A fundamental oblecuve guldmg Umted States space actlvltles has been, and continues to be, 
space leadership. LeadershIp in an mcreaslngly compentlve mtematlonal environment does not 
require United States preemmence U-I all areas and dlsclplines of space enterprise. It does require 

-- Umted States preeminence In the key areas of space acuvlty altlcal to achieving our natlonal 
secuncy, sclentlfic, techrucal, economic, and foreign pohcy goals 

The overall goals of Umted States space actlvltles are: (1) to strengthen the security of the Umted 
States; (2) to obtarn sclentlfrc, technological, and economic benefits for the general populatron and 
to Improve the quality of hfe on Earth through space-related actlvltles; (3) to encourage continumg 
Umted States private-sector mvestment In space and related actlvltles; (4) io promote mtematlonal 
cooperative activltles, taking into account Umted States national security, foreign policy, sclenthc, 
and economic Interests, (5) to cooperate with other nations in maintaining the freedom of space for 
all actlvttles that enhance the security and welfare of mankind; and, as a long-range goal, (6) to 
expand human presence and actlvlty beyond Earth orbit Into the solar system 

United States space actlvltles shall be conducted in accordance with the followmg principles 

- The United States IS commltted to the exploration and use of outer space by all nations for 
peaceful purposes and for the benefit of all mankmd. “Peaceful purposes” allow for activities 
In pursuit of natlonal security goals 

- The Umted States will pursue activities in space In support of its inherent right of self-defense 
and its defense commitments to its allies 

- The United States rejects any claims to sovereignty by any nation over outer space or celestial 
bodies, or any portion thereof, and relects any hmltatlons on the fundamental right of sovereign 
nanons to acquire data from space 
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- The UnJted States consJders the space systems of any nation to be natIonal property wJth the 
rtght of passage through and operations Jn space wJthout Interference Purposeful Interference 
wJth space systems shall be vJewed as an JnfrJngement on sovereign rights 

- The UnJted States shall encourage and not preclude the commercJal use and exp1oJtatJon of 
space technologJes and systems for natronal economJc benefit These commercJal actJvJtJes must 
be consJstent wJth natJonal securJty interests, and mtemauonal and domesuc legal obhgatrons 

- The UnJted States ~111, as a matter of pohcy, pursue Jts commercial space oblecuves wJthout the 
use of dJrect Federal subsJdJes 

- The United States shall encourage other counrnes to engage Jn free and fair trade Jn commercial 
space goods and servJces 

- The United States WIII conduct Jntematronal cooperauve space-related actJvJtJes that are expected 
to achJeve suffJcJent scJentJfJc, polmcal, economJc, or nauonal security benefits for the Nauon 
The UnJted States wJll seek mutually benefJcJal mtemauonal partJcJpatJon Jn space and space- 
related programs 

Civil Space Policy -- 

The United States CIVII space sector actJvJtJes shall contrIbute sJgnlficantly to enhanang the 
NacJon’s science, technology, economy, prJde, sense of well-being and directJon. as well as Umted 
States world prestJge and IeadershJp Civil sector actJvJtJes shall comprJse a balanced strategy of 
research, development, operations, and technology for saence, explorauon, and appropriate 
applicauons. 

The objecttves of the United States cJv11 space actJvJcJes shall be (1) to expand knowledge of the 
Earth, its environment, the solar system, and the universe; (2) to create new opportumnes for use 
of the space environment through the conduct of appropriate research and experJmentatJon in 
advanced technology and systems; (3) to develop space technology for av11 applJcatJons and, 
wherever appropriate, make such technology available to the commercJal sector; (4) to preserve the 
United States preeminence Jn critical aspects of space saence, apphcations, technology, and manned 
space flrght; (5) to establrsh a permanently manned presence JJ-J space, (6) to engage Jn Jnremanonal 
cooperatJve efforts that further UnJted States overall space goals 

- - 
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Commercial Space Policy 

The Umted States Government shall not preclude or deter the contrnutng development of a 
separate nongovernmental Commerctal Space Sector Expanding private sector mvestment tn space 
by the market-drtven Commerctal Sector generates economic benefits for the Natton and supports 
governmental Space Sectors wrth an tncreaslng range of space goods and servtces Governmental 
Space Sectors shall purchase commerctally avarIable space goods and services to the fullest extent 
feasible and shall not conduct acttvtttes wtth potenrtal commerctal appltcarrons that preclude or deter 
Commernal Sector space actrvttres, except for nattonal security or pubhc safety reasons Commercral 
Sector space actrvmes shall be supervtsed or regulated only to the extent requtred by law, nattonal 
securrty, tntemattonal oblrgattons, and public safety 

National Security Space Policy 

The Umted States WIII conduct those acttvtttes u-r space that are necessary to nattonal defense 
Space actrvrtres will contrtbute to nattonal security obJecttves by (1) detemng, or tf necessary, 
defendtng against enemy attack, (2) assurrng that forces of hosttle nattons cannot prevent our own 
use of space; (3) negattng, If necessary, hosttle space systems, and (4) enhanctng operations of 
Umted States and alhed forces Conststent wtth treaty obhgattons, the nattonal securtty space 

-- program shall support such functrons as command and control, communicatrons, navtgatlon, 
envtronmental momcoring, wammg, surverllance, and force apphcation (including research and 
development of programs whrch support these functtons) 

Inter-Sector Policies 

This sectton contams poltctes applicable to, and binding on, the National Security and Ctv~l Space 
Sectors 

The Umted States Government WIII mamtatn and coordtnate separate nattonal security and crv11 
operattonal space systems where dtffenng needs of the sectors dtctate. 

Survtvabilrty and endurance of natronal securtty space systems, mcludmg all necessary system 
elements, ~111 be pursued commensurate wtth the planned use in cns~s and confhct, wtrh the threat, 
and wtth the avatlabtltty of other assets to perform the mtssron 

Government sectors shall encourage, to the maxrmum extent feastble, the development and use 
of Umted States prtvate sector space capabthttes. - - 
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A conttnumg capabthty to remotely sense the Earth from space IS tmporrant to the achievement 
of United States space goals. To ensure that the necessary capability exists, the Umted States 
Government will (a> ensure the contmutty of Landsat-type remote sensing data; (b) drscuss remote 
sensing issues and actrvrties wrth foreign governments operattng or regulatrng the private operatron 
of remote sensmg systems; (c) continue government research and development for future advanced 
remote sensmg technologres or systems; and (d) encourage the development of commercral systems, 
whrch image the Earth from space, compeutrve with, or superior to, forergn-operated c1vr1 or 
commercial systems 

Assured access to space, sufficient to achreve all United States space goals, IS a key element of 
natronal space pohcy United States space transportatron systems must provide a balanced, robust, 
and flexible capablhty wtth sufficient resrhency to allow continued operattons desprre farlures In any 
stngle system The Umted States Government will continue research and development on 
component technologres m support of future transportatton systems The goals of United Scares 
space transportatron policy are (I> to achieve and mamtarn safe and reliable access to, 
transportatton tn, and return from, space; (2) to explort the unique attributes of manned and 
unmanned launch and recovery systems; (3) to encourage,to the maximum extent feasrble, the 
development and use of United States private sector space transportatton capabthtres; and (4) to 
reduce the costs of space transportanon and related ser-vrces. 

-- 
Commumcatrons advancements are crlttcal to all United States space sectors To ensure 

necessary capabthcres exrst, the Umted States Government will contrnue research and development 
efforts for future advanced space commumcattons technologres. 

The United States will constder and, as appropriate, formulate pohcy posrtrons on arms control 
measures govemmg actrvrties rn space, and will conclude agreements on such measures only tf they 
are equatable, effectrvely verifiable, and enhance the security of the Umted States and our alhes 

All space sectors will seek to mrmmrze the creatron of space debris Design and operatrons of 
space tests, expenments, and systems will strive to mtmmize or reduce accumulatron of space debris 
consistent with missron requuements and cost-effectrveness The Umted States Government will 
encourage other spacefarmg natrons to adopt policies and practrces aimed at debris mmlmrzatron 

Implementing Procedures 

Normal interagency procedures will be employed wherever possrble to coordrnate the pohcres 
enunciated tn this dtrecttve 

Fxecutrve Order No 12675 established the National Space Councrl to provide a coordTnated 
process for developing a natronal space policy and strategy and for monitoring ILS implementatron 
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The Vice Presrdent serves as the Chauman of the Councrl, and as the Presrdent’s pnncrpal advrsor 
on natronal space polq and strategy Other members of the Councrl are the Secretanes of Scare, 
Treasury, Defense, Commerce, and Transportanon; the Chref of Staff to the Presrdent, the Drrector 
of the Office of Management and Budget, the AssIstant to the President for Nattonal Security Affarrs, 
the AssIstant to the Presrdent for Sctence and Technology, the Duector of Central Intelligence, and 
the Admrmstrator of the Natronal Aeronautrcs and Space Admu-ustratron The Chart-man, from time 
to trme, tnvrtes the Chau-man of the Jomt Chrefs of Staff, the heads of executrve agencres, and other 
semor officrals to particrpate u-r meettngs of the Council 

Policy Gurdelines and Implementing Actions 

The followmg Polq Gurdelmes and lmplementmg Actrons provtde a framework through whrch 
the pollcres u-r thus dtrectrve shall be camed out. Agenaes WIII use these sectrons as gurdance on 
pnontres, mcludmg preparatron, review, and executron of budgets for space actrvrttes, wrthm the 
overall resource and polrcy gurdance provrded by the Presrdent Affected Government agencres shall 
ensure that therr current pohcres are consistent wrth thus drrectrve and, where necessary, shall 
estabhsh pohcres to Implement these practrces 

Civil Space Sector Guidelines 

Introductron. In conlunctron with other agencies. NASA will continue the lead role wrthtn the 
Federal Government for advancmg space scrence, exploratron, and appropnate applicatrons 
through the conduct of actrvrties for research, technology, development, and related operatrons; 
Nattonal Oceamc and Atmospheric Admimstratron will gather data, conduct research, and make 
predrcttons about the Earth’s envtronment; DOT ~111 license and promote commeraal launch 
operattons whrch support Civil Sector operations 

Space Science NASA, wrth the collaboration of other appropriate agencres, WIII conduct a balanced 
program to support sctenttfic research, exploratron, and expertmentatron to expand 
understanding of (1) astrophysrcal phenomena and the ongin and evolutron of the urnverse, 
(2) the Earth, its environment, and its dynamrc relatronshrp wrth the Sun; (3) the ongrn and 
evolution of the solar system; (4) fundamental physrcal, chemrcal, and biological processes, (5) 
the effects of the space environment on human bemgs; and (6) the factors govemmg the orrgm 
and spread of Itfe in the universe. 

Space Exploratron In order to investrgate phenomena and objects both wrthm and beyond the solar 
system, NASA will conduct a balanced program of manned and unmanned explorat!on 

. i 
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- 

- Human Exploratron To Implement the long-range goal OF expandmg human presence and 
actrvlty beyond Earth orbrt Into the solar system, NASA ~111 contmue the systematic 
development of technologres necessary to enable and support a range of future manned 
mtsstons Tfus technology program (Pathfinder) will be oriented toward a Presrdenual 
Decision on a focused program of manned exploratron of the solar system 

- Unmanned Explontton NASA will conunue to pursue a program of unmanned exploratton 
where such exploratton can most efftctently and effecttvely sat&y national space obtectlves 
by, among other things achrevmgsctentdc oblecuves where human presence IS undestrable 
or unnecessary, exploring realms where the nsks or costs of hfe support are unacceptable, 
and provrdmg data vital to support future manned mrssrons 

Permanent Manned Presence NASA ~111 develop the Space Station to achreve permanently manned 
operauonal capabtlity by the mid-1990s Space Station Freedom will- (1) contnbure to Umred 
States preeminence In cnucal aspects of manned spaceflrghr, (2) provide support and stablhty 
to screntlftc and technological investtgauons, (3) provrde early benefits, particularly In the 
materials and life sciences, (4) promote private sector expenmentatton preparatory to 
tndependent commercial actrvrty, (5) allow evolutron In keeping with the needs of Statron users 
and the long-term goals of the Umted States, (6) provide opportunities for Commercial Sector 
parttctpatron; and (7) contribute to the longer term goal of expanding human presence and 
activity beyond Earth orblt into the solar system 

Manned Spaceflight Preeminence Approved programs, such as efforts to improve and safely operate 
the Space Transportatton System (STS) and to develop, deploy, and use the Space Statron, are 
intended to ensure United States preeminence in cnucal aspects of manned spaceflight 

Space Applications NASA and other agenctes will pursue the tdenttficatlon and development of 
appropriate apphcatrons flowing from therr activlues Agencies will seek to promote private 
sector development and rmplemenrauon of apphcauons. 

- Such applications WIII create new capabrlkies, or improve the quahty or efficiency of 
conttnumg acuvrttes, mcludmg long-term screnufic observatrons 

- NASA will seek to ensure its capabrhty to conduct selected cr~ucal mtsstons through an 
appropnate mrx of assured access to space, on-orbrt sparmg. advanced automatron 
techmques, redundancy, and other suitable measures 

- Agenaes may enter cooperattve research and development agreements on space apphcauons 
with firms seeking to advance the relevant state of the art consrstent with Untted_States 
Government space obtecuves 
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- Management of Federal c~vrl operattonal remote sensmg IS the responstbthty of the 
Department of Commerce The Department of Commerce ~111 (a) consohdate Federal 
needs for CIVII operanonal remote senstng products to be met either by the private sector or 
by the Federal Government; (b) tdentrfy needed CIV~ operauonal system research and 
development oblecttves, and (c) tn coordinatton with other departments or agencies, provtde 
for the regulatron of private sector operatronal remote sensing systems. 

CIVII Government Space Transportatron The unique Space Transportanon System (ST9 capabtlrty 
to provide manned access to space will be explotted m those areas that offer the greatest 
national return, mcludmg contrtbuttng to US preeminence m crtttcal aspects of manned 
spacefkght The STS fleet will matntatn the Natton’s capabrhty and wdl be used to support 
crrttcal programs requtrmg manned presence and other umque STS capabthttes In support of 
nattonal space transportatton goals, NASA wtll estabhsh sustamable STS flight rates to provtde 
for planning and budgetmg of Government space programs NASA will pursue approprrate 
enhancements to STS operatronal capabrlrtres, upper stages, and systems for deployrng, 
servtcmg, and retrrevrng spacecraft as natronal and user requrrements are defined 

lntematronal Cooperatton The United States ~111 foster Increased tntematronal cooperanon In crvtl 
space actrvrtres by seekmg mutually beneftctal mtemattonal parttctpatton m CIVII space and space- 
related programs The National Space Council shall be responstble for overstght of cavil space 
cooperanon with the Sovret Umon. No such cooperattve acttvtty shall be imttated until an 
approprtate interagency review has been completed U S cooperanon in mtemattonal CIVII space 
activities ~111 

- United States partrctpatton tn mtematronal space ventures, whether public or private, must 
be consrstent wrth US technology transfer laws, regulatrons, Executive Orders, and 
Prestdentral Directtves 

- Support the public, nondiscrimmarory direct readout of data from Federal c~vtl systems to 
foreign ground statrons and the provtston of data to foretgn users under spectfied condtttons. 

- J3e conducted in such a way as to protect the commercral value of rntellectual property 
developed with Federal support. Such cooperatron will not preclude or deter commerctal 
space actrvtttes by the U S private sector, except as requued by national securrty or pubhc 
safety 

Commercial Space Sector Guidelines 

NASA, and the Departments of Commerce, Defense, and Transportanon, will work cooperfirvely 
to develop and Implement specific measures to foster the growth of private sector commercral use 
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of space A high-level focus for commercial space Issues has been created through estabhshmenr 
of the Natlonal Space Council 

To srlmulate private sector investment, ownershlp, and operation of space assets, the US 
Government ~111 facilitate private sector access to appropriate US space-related hardware and 
facllitles, and encourage the private sector to undertake commercial space ventures Governmental 
Space Sectors shall 

- Utlllze commercially avallable goods and services to the fullest extem feasible, and avoid actions 
that may preclude or deter commercial space sector actlvlues, except as required by narlonal 
secunry or pubhc safety A space good or service IS ‘commercially avallable” If It IS currently 
offered to a Government service procurement request ‘Feasible” means that such goods or 
services meet mlsslon requirements in a cost-effecrive manner 

- Enter Into appropriate cooperative agreements to encourage and advance private Sector basic 
research, development, and operations while protecting rhe commercial value of the mtellectual 
property developed 

- Provide for the use of appropriate Government facllltles on a reimbursable basis. 

- Identh, and ehmrnate or propose for ehmmatlon, apphcable portions of United States laws and 
-- regulations that unnecessary unpede Commercial Space Sector actlvmes 

- Encourage free and fair trade u1 commercial space actlvltles Consistent with the goals, 
pnnclples, and policres set forth tn this directive, the United States Trade Representative will 
consult, or, as appropriate, negotlare with other countries to encourage free and fair trade In 
commercial space actlvlties In enrenng Into space-related technology development and transfer 
agreements with other countries, execurlve departments and agencies will take Into conslderatlon 
whether such countries practice and encourage free and fau trade U-I commercial space actlvmes 

- Provide for the timely transfer of Government-developed space rechnology to the private sector 
In such a manner as to protect its commercial value, consistent wlrh natlonal security 

- Price Government-provided goods and services consistent with OMB Circular A-75 

- - 
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National Security Space Sector Guidelines 

General 

- The Department of Defense (DOD) WIII develop, operate, and marntam an assured mrsston 
capabthty through an appropriate mtx of robust satellite control, assured access to space, on-orbtt 
spanng, prohferatton, reconstrtutton, or other means 

- The national security space program, tncludmg drssemtnatton of data, shall be conducted In 
accordance with Executrve Orders and applicable drrectrves for the protectton of national security 
rnformatton and commensurate with both the mtsstons performed and the security measures 
necessary to protect related space actrvrtres 

- DOD ~111 ensure that the nattonal secunry space program Incorporates the support requirements 
of the Strategrc Defense Imttatrve 

Space Support 

- The Natronal Security Space Sector may use both manned and unmanned launch systems as 
determined by specific mtssion requirements Payloads will be drstnbuted among launch systems - 
and launch sites to mtmmrze the impact of loss of any single launch system or launch srce on 
missron performance The DOD ~111 procure unmanned launch vehtcles or services and mamtaln 
launch capablhty on both the East and West coasts DOD will also continue to enhance the 
robustness of its satellite control capabrlity through an appropriate mrx of satellite autonomy and 
survivable command and control, processtng, and data drsseminatron systems 

- DOD ~111 study concepts and technologtes whtch would support future contingency launch 
capabllitres 

Force Enhancement 

- The Narlonal Security Space Sector will develop, operate, and mamtarn space systems and 
develop plans and archttectures to meet the requrrements of operattonal land, sea, and atr forces 
through all levels of confhct commensurate with their Intended use 
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Space Control 

- The DOD ~111 develop, operate, and matntam endurtng space systems to ensure its freedom of 
actton U-I space Thus requtres an rntegrated combmanon of anttsatelhte, survtvabthty, and 
survetllance capablhues 

- Anrrsatelhre (ASAT) Capabrhty The Unrted States wtll develop and deploy a comprehenstve 
capabthty wrth programs as required and with lruttal operatronal capabthty at the earlrest possrble 
date 

- DOD space programs will pursue a survrvabrlrty enhancement program wrth long-term plannmg 
for future requrrements The DOD must provrde for the survrvabrhty of selected, cntrcal narronal 
securrty space assets (mcludtng assocrated terrestrial components) to a degree commensurate 
wrth the value and ur~hty of the support they provide to nattonal-level deaston functrons, and 
mlhtary operanonal forces across the spectrum of confhcr. 

- The United States WIII develop and marntam an Integrated attack wammg. nottfrcatron, 
venficacton. and conrmgency reactron capabthty whrch can effectrvely detect and react to threats 
to Umted States space systems 

- Force Apphcatron: 

- The DOD wtll, consrstent wrrh treaty oblrgatrons, conduct research, development, and plannmg 
to be prepared to acquire and deploy space systems should national security conditrons dtccare 

Inter-Sector Guidelines 

The following paragraphs rdentrfy selected, high-priority cross-sector efforts and responsrbtlrttes 
to tmplement plans supportmg malor United States space policy obfectrves 

Space Transportation Guidelines: 

- The United States nattonal space rransporratron capabthty wrll be based on a mrx of vehtcles, 
conslstmg of the Space Transportatton System (STS), unmanned launch vehtcles (ULVs), and In- 
space transportatron systems The elements of this mtx ~111 be defined to support the mrssron 
needs of National Security and CIVII Government Sectors of Umted States space acuvrtres tn the 
most cost-effective manner - - 
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- As derermmed by specific mtsslon requtrements, Nattonal Security Space Sector ~111 use the STS 
and ULVs. In coordmatton with NASA, the DOD wtll assure the Shuttle’s uultty to nauonal 
defense and ~111 integrate mlsslons into the Shuttle system Launch pnortty will be provided for 
national security mtsstons as rmplemented by NASA-DOD agreements Launches necessary to 
preserve and protect human hfe m space shall have the hrghest prtortty except In times of 
nattonal security emergency 

- The STS will contmue to be managed and operated m an mstltutlonal arrangement consistent 
wtth the current NASA/DOD Memorandum of Understanding Responsibthty ~111 remain m NASA 
for operattonal control of the STS for CIVII mtsstons, and In the DOD for operattonal control of 
the STS for nattonal security mlsstons Mtsston management IS the responslbtltty of the mtsston 
agency 

- United States commerctal launch operations are an Integral element of a robust natronal space 
launch capablltty NASA WIII not mamtam an expendable launch vehicle (ELV) adjunct to the 
STS. NASA will provide launch services for commercial and foreign payloads only where those 
payloads must be man-tended, require the unique capabtlmes of the STS, or it IS determtned that 
launching the payloads on the STS IS important for national security or foreign policy purposes 
Commercial and foregn payloads will not be launched on Government-owned or -operated ELV 
systems except for nattonal security or foreign policy reasons. 

- - CIWI Government agencies will encourage, to the maximum extent feasible, a domesuc 
commerctal launch industry by contracting for necessary ELV launch services directly from the 
private sector or wtth DOD 

- NASA and the DOD WIII conttnue to cooperate m the development and use of mtlttary and CIVII 
space transportatton systems and avoid unnecessary dupltcatron of acttvtttes They will pursue 
new launch and launch support concepts atmed at tmprovmg cost-effectiveness, responsiveness, 
capabiltty, reliabthty. avatlabihty, mamtainabtlity, and flexrbtltry Such cooperauon between the 
Natronal Securtty and Civil Sectors will ensure efftclent and effective use of national resources 

Guidelines for the Federal Encouragement of Commercial Unmanned Launch Vehicles 
WLVS). 

- The United States Government fully endorses and WIII facthtate the commerctaltzatton of United 
States unmanned launch vehicles (ULVs) 

- The Department of Transportation (DOT) is the lead agency wlthm the Federal Government for 
developing, coordmatmg, and amculattng Federal pohcy and regulatory guidance peAain%g to 
Umted States commercial launch activtttes m consultatton with DOD, State, NASA, and other 
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concerned agencies All execunve departments and agencres shall asstst the DOT In canymg out 
its responstbtlmes, as set forth In the Commercial Space Launch Act and Executtve Order 12465 

- The Umted States Government encourages the use of its launch and launch-related factlmes for 
Umted States commerctal launch operauons 

- The Umted States Government wdl have prtortty use of Government factltttes and support 
servtces to meet national securtty and crmcal mrsston requrrements The Umted States 
Government WIII make all reasonable efforts to mtmmtze Impacts on commercral operauons 

- The Umted States Government will not substdlze the commeraalizatron of ULVs, but will prtce 
the use of its factlttres, equipment, and services with the goal of encouragmg viable commerctal 
ULV acnvltres In accordance with the Commerctal Space Launch Act 

- The Umted States Government will encourage free market competmon wlthm the United States 
private sector The Umted States Government will provide equitable treatment for all commerctal 
launch operators for the sale or lease of Government equtpment and facrhues consrstent with 
IU economic, foreign pohcy, and nattonal security interests 

- NASA and DOD, for those unclasstfted and releasable capabtlmes for whtch they have 
responstbrkty, shall, to the maxrmum extent feasible. - 

- Use best efforts to provide commercial launch firms with access, on a reimbursable basis, to 
nattonal launch and launch-related faclltttes, equipment, toohng, and serwes to support 
commercial launch operations, 

- Develop, tn consultanon wtth the DOT, contractual arrangements covermg access by 
commercral launch ftrms to national launch and launch-related property and servtces they 
request U-I support of their operauons; 

- Provide techmcal advice and assrstance to commerctal launch fmns on a reimbursable basis, 
conststent with the prtctng gutdehnes herem, and 

- Conduct, tn coordmatton with DOT, appropriate envtronmental analyses necessary to ensure 
that commercral launch operatrons conducted at Federal launch facrhtres are In complrance 
with the Nauonal Envtronmental Policy Act 
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Government UL.V Pricing Guidelines. 

The price charged for the use of Umted States Government facthues, equrpment, and servtce WIII 
be based on the followtng prmctples 

- Price all servtces (mcludmg those assoctated wrth productton and launch of commercral ULVs) 
based on the dtrect costs Incurred by the Umted States Government Reimbursement shall be 
credtted to the appropnatron from whrch the cost of provtdmg such property or servtce was pard 

- The Umced States Government WIII not seek to recover ULV desrgn and development costs or 
tnvestments assoctated wrth any exrstrng facthues or new factlmes requtred to meet Umted States 
Government needs to whrch the U S Government retams utle 

- Toolmg, equrpment, and restdual ULV hardware on hand at the completron of the Umted States 
Government’s program WIII be prtced on a basrs that IS m the best overall mterest of the Umted 
States Government, takmg into constderatton that these sales WIII not consmute a substdy to the 
pnvate sector operator 

Commercial Launch Firm Requirements: 
- 

Commeraal launch fmns shall 

- Mamtam all facllmes and equrpment leased from the Umted States Government to a level of 
readiness and reparr specified by the Umted States Government 

- ULV operators shall comply with all requuements of the Commeraal Space Launch Act, all 
regulatrons issued under the Act, and all terms, condlttons, or restncuons of any hcense Issued 
or transferred by the Secretary of Transportatton under the Act 

Technology Transfer Guidelines: 

- The Umted States WIII work to stem the flow of advanced Western space technology to 
unauthorized destmattons Executive departments and agencies WIII be fully responsible for 
protectmg against adverse technology transfer In the conduct of therr programs. 

- Sales of Umted States space hardware, software, and related technologtes for use in forergn space 
prolects will be consistent wrth relevant mtematlonal and brlateral agreements and arrangements 
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Space Infrastructure 

All Sectors shall recogmze the unportance of appropriate investments m the facrlttres and human 
resources necessary to support LJmted Stales space oblecttves and mamtam mvescments that are 
conststent wtth such oblecttves The Nattonal Space Councrl ~111 conduct a feaslbtltty study of 
alternate methods for encouragmg pnvate sector Investment, includmg capttal fundmg, of Uruted 
States space mfrastructure such as ground facllttres, launcher developments, and orbrtal assembly and 
test facrlitres 

- The primary forum for negotlattons on nuclear and space arms IS the Nuclear and Space 
Talks (NSTI with the Sovrer Umon In Geneva The mstructrons to the Uruted States 
Delegation will be conststent wlrh thts Nattonal Space Pohcy Drrecttve, establrshed legal 
obltganons, and addtttonal gutdance by the Prestdent The Unrted Stares WIII contrnue to 
consulr wtth I[S alhes on these negortartons and ensure that any resultmg agreements enhance 
the securrty of the Umted States and its alhes Any drscusslons on arms control relating to 
actlvtttes In space u-r forums other than NST must be consistent wtth, and subordmate to, the 
foregomg actrvmes and obfecttves 

- 

- - 
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Commercial Space Launch Policy 

Policy Findings 

A commercral space launch mdustry can provtde many benefits to the U S , mcludtng rndrrecr 
benefits to U S nattonal security 

The long-term goal of the Umted States IS a free and farr market m whrch US mdustry can 
compete To achreve thus, a set of coordmated actions IS needed for dealmg wrth lntemauonal 
compeutron m launch goods and servrces In a manner that IS consrstent wrth our nonprohferauon 
and technology transfer oblectrves These actrons must address both the short term (actrons whrch 
wrll affect competruveness over approxrmately the next ten years) and those whrch WIII have therr 
pnnclpal effect In the longer term (I e , after approxrmately the year 2000) 

- In the near term, thts mcludes trade agreements and enforcement of those agreements to 
Itmrt unfarr compeutron It also includes the conttnued use of U S -manufactured launch 
vehrcles for launchmg U S Government satellites 

- For the longer term, the Umted States should take actrons to encourage techmcal 
Improvements to reduce the cost and increase the rehabrhty of U S space launch vehrcles 

Implementing Actions 

US Government satellttes ~111 be launched on Ll S -manufactured launch vehrcles unless 
specrfrcally exempted by the Presrdent 

Consrstent wtth gurdehnes to be developed by the Natronal Space Council, U. S. Government 
agencies WIII actrvely consider commeraal space launch needs and factor them mto their decrsrons 
on unprovements In launch mfrastructure and launch vehrcles aimed at reducmg cost, and mcreasmg 
responsrveness and relrabrhry, of space launch vehrcles 

The U S Government WIII enter mto negotlatrons to achreve agreement with the European Space 
Agency (ESA), ESA member states, and others as approprrate, whrch defines pnncrples of free and 
farr trade 

Nonmarker launch provrders of space launch goods and servrces create a special case because 
of the absence of market-orrented prrcmg and cost structures To deal wrth their entry Into the 
market, there needs to be a transrtron penod durmg whrch specral condrttons may be required 

There also must be an effective means of enforcmg intematronal agreements related tospace 
launch goods and servrces 
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February 12, 1991 

U.S. Commercial Space Policy Guidelines 

A fundamental obJecttve gurdmg United States space acttvttles has been space leadershtp, whrch 
requrres preemtnence u-t key areas of space acttvtty In an tncreasmgly competttive intemattonal 
environment, the US Government encourages the commercral use and explortatron of space 
technologtes and systems for natronal economtc benefit. These efforts to encourage commercral 
acttvtttes must be conststent with national security and foreign pohcy Interests, mtemattonal and 
domestrc legal oblrgatrons, rncludmg Ll S commrtments to stem mrssrle prolrferanon; and agency 
mtssion requirements 

Umted States space acttvtttes are conducted by three separate and drsttnct sectors two U S 
Government sectors - the CIVII and national security - and a nongovernmental commercral space 
sector The commercral space sector mcludes a broad cross sectron of potentral provtders and users, 
tncludmg both established and new market particrpants There also has been a recent emergence 
of State government tmttatrves related to encouragtng commerctal space acttvtttes The commerctal 
space sector IS comprrsed of at least five market areas, each encompasstng both Earth- and 
space-based acttvtttes, with varytng degrees of market maturity or potenttal 

-- 

Satellite Commumcatrons - the private development, manufacture, and operation of communications 
satelhtes and marketing of satellite telecommumcattons servtces, mcludtng postnon locatton and 
navtgation; 

Launch and Vehicle Servrces - the private development, manufacture, and operatton of launch and 
reentry vehicles, and the marketing of space transportatron servtces, 

Remote Sensing - the private development, manufacture, and operation of remote senstng satelhtes 
and the processmg and markettng of remote sensing data, 

Materials Processing - the expenmentatton with, and productton of, orgamc and Inorganic materials 
and products utthztng the space envuonment; and 

Commercral Infrastructure - the private development and provtslon of space-related support facthues, 
capabtlrttes, and services 

In addttron, other market-driven commerctal space sector opportumttes are emergmg 

The US Government encourages private investment U-I, and broader responsrbtltty for, 
space-related acttvttres that can result m products and services chat meet the needs of Government 
and other customers In a competittve market. As a matter of policy, the U S Government pursues 
its commercral space oblecttves without the use of direct Federal subsrdtes A robust comm’ercral 
space sector has the potentral to generate new technologtes, products, markets, jobs, and other 
economtc benefits for the Natton, as well as tndrrect benefits for nattonal security 

Commerctal space sector acttvttres are characterized by the provtsion of products and servtces 
such that 
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- private captral IS at risk; 

- there are extstmg, or porencral, nongovernmental customers for the actrvrty, 

- the commercral market ulumately determmes the vrablltty of the acttvtty; and 

- primary responsrbtltty and management tmttattve for the actrvrty restdes wtth the private 
sector 

Lmplementtng Guidelines 

The followmg tmplementmg gurdelmes shall serve to provrde the U S private sector wtth a level 
of stabtlity and predrctabtltty In its deahngs wrth agencres of the U S Government. The agencres WIII 
work separately but cooperauvely, as appropriate, to develop specrhc measures to Implement thts 
strategy US Government agencres shall, conststent wrth nattonal securrty and foretgn pohcy 
interests, tntemattonal and domestrc legal obhgattons, and agency mrssion requtrements, encourage 
the growth of the U.S. commercral space sector In accordance wrth the followmg guidehnes 

l U S. Government agencies shall urthze commercially available space products and servrces to the 
fullesr extent feasrble Thus pohcy of encouragmg U S Govemmenc agenaes to purchase, and 
the private sector to sell, commercral space products and servrces has potenttally large economrc 
benefits 

- A space product or servtce IS ‘commercrally avatlable” If It IS currently offered commeraally, 
or if rt could be supphed commerctally rn response to a Government procurement request. 

- ‘Feastble” means that products and servtces meet mtsston requtrements tn a cost-effecrtve 
manner. 

- “Cost-effective” generally means that the commercial product or servtce costs no more than 
governmental development or dtrected procurement where such Government costs Include 
applrcable Government labor and overhead costs, as well as contractor charges and 
operatrons costs 

- However, the acqursrtron of commerctal space products and servtces shall generally be 
consrdered cost effective d they are procured competmvely usmg performance-based 
contractmg techmques. Such contracting techniques grve contractors the freedom and 
ftnanctal mcenttve to achieve economies of scale by combtnmg thetr Govemme~ and 
commerctal work, as well as Increased productrvtty through mnovatton. 
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- US Government agenctes shall acttvely constder, at the earhest appropriate ttme, the 
feastbtltty of thetr ustng commercrally available products and servtces II-I agency programs 
and acnvtctes 

- US. Government agenctes shall conttnue to take appropriate measures to protect from 
dtsclosure any proprtetary data whtch IS shared with the U S Government In the acqutsmon 
of commercral space products and servtces 

- U S Government agenctes shall promote the transfer of U S Government-developed technology 
to the prtvate sector 

- U S Government-developed unclassrfred space technology WIII be transferred to the U S 
commerctal space sector In as timely a manner as posstble and u-r ways thar protect its 
commerctal value 

- U S Government agencres may undertake cooperattve research and development acttvtttes 
wrth the prrvate sector, as well as State and local governments, consrstent wrth poltcres and 
fundmg, u-r order to fulftll mrssron requtrements m a manner whtch encourages the creatron 
of commercial opporrunmes 

- With respect to technologtes generated m the performance of Government contracts, U S 
Government agencres shall obtam only those rights necessary to meet Government needs 
and mtsston requtrements, as directed by Fxecutrve Order 12591 

l U S Government agencies may make unused capacity of space assets, servtces, and mfrastructure 
avallable for commercral space sector use 

- Private sector use of U S. Government agency space assets, servtces, and tnfrastructure shall 
be made avarlable on a retmbursable basrs conststent with OMB Circular A-25 or approprrate 
legrslatron 

l U S Government agencies may make avatlable to the prtvate sector those assets whtch have 
been determined to be excess to the requrrements of the U S Government tn accordance wtth 
US. law and applicable tntematronal treaty obltgatrons Due regard shall be gtven to the 
economic impact such transfer may have on the commercral space sector, promottng 
competrtton, and the long-term publtc Interest. 

l The U S Government shall avord regulating domestic space acttvmes m a manner that-precludes 
or deters commerctal space sector acttvtttes, except to the extent necessary to meet mtematronal 
and domestrc legal obhgactons. mcludtng those of the Mtsslle Technology Control Regtme. 
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Accordmgly, agencies shall tdenttfy, and propose for revtston or elumnatton, apphcable porttons 
of U S laws and regulattons that unnecessarily Impede commerctal space sector acttvtttes 

l US Government agenctes shall work with the commercial space sector to promote the 
establtshment of techmcal standards for commerctal space products and seTvIces 

l U S Government agenciesshall enter into appropnate cooperattve agreements to encourage and 
advance private sector basic research, development, and operattons Agencies may reduce tmrral 
prtvate sector risk by agreeing to future use of privately supplted space products and servtces 
where appropriate. 

- ‘hchor renancy” IS an example of such an arrangement, whereby U S Government agenctes 
can provide tmttal support to a venture by contractmg for enough of the future product or 
servtce to make the venture vrable m the short term long-term vtabthty and growth must 
come prtmarrly from the sale of the product or servtce to customers outside the US 
Government. 

- There must be demonstrable US Government mtsston or program requrrements for the 
proposed commerctal space good or service In assesstng the LJ S Government’s mtsston or 
program requtrements for these purposes, the procuring agency may constder consoltdattng 
all anttcrpated U.S. Government needs for the partrcular product or service, to the maxrmum 
extent feastble. 

- U S Government agencies entering Into such arrangements may take actton, consrstent wtth 
current polictes and funding avatlabrltty, to provrde compensatron to commercral space 
providers for future termmatton of missions for which the products or servtces were requtred 

l The Umted States ~111 work toward estabhshmenr of an tntemattonal tradtng envtronment that 
encourages market-oriented compeutron by workmg with ILS trading partners to 

- Establish clear princrples for mtematronal space markets that provtde an atmosphere 
favorable to sttmulatmg greater prrvate Investment and market development; 

- Eltmmate dtrect Government substdtes and other unfatr practtces that undermine normal 
market competrtron among commeraal firms; 

- Elunmate unfair competmon by governments for busrness in space markets consrstent wrth 
domesttc pollctes that preclude or deter U S Government competmon with commercial space 
sector activrties - - 
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The U S Commercial Space Polq Guidelines are consistent with the Natlonal Space Polrcy and 
the U.S Commercial Space Launch Pohcy, which remain fully applicable to actlvltles of the 
governmental space sectors and the commercial space sector. 

Reporting Requirements 

U.S Government agencies affected by these guIdelines are directed to report by October 1, 1991, 
to the National Space Council on their actlvltles related to the lmplementatlon of these policy 
guIdelines. 
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July 24, 1991 

National Space Launch Strategy 

Introduction 

National space pohcy provides a framework wtthm whtch agenctes plan and conduct US 
Government space actrvrtres The Nattonal Space Launch Strategy provrdes gurdance for rmplemen- 
tatron of that polrcy wrth respect to access to and from space 

Assured access to space IS a key element of U.S national space pohcy and a foundatron upon 
whrch U S CIVII, natronal security, and commercral space actrvrtres depend 

Umted States space launch mfrastructure, u-tcludtng launch vehrcles and supporting facrlrtres, 
should. (1) provrde safe and reliable access to, transportatron In, and return from space; (2) reduce 
the costs of space transportatron and related servtces, thus encouragmg expanded space actrvmes, 
(3) explort the umque attrrbutes of manned and unmanned launch and recovery systems, and (4) 
encourage, to the maximum extent feastble. the development and growth of U S. private sector space 
transportatron capabtlrttes whrch can compete mtematronally 

- Space Launch Strategy 

The National Space Launch Strategy IS composed of four elements 

(1) Ensuring that exrsting space launch capabrhttes, mcludmg support facrhties, are sufficient to 
meet U.S. Government manned and unmanned space launch needs 

(2) Developing a new unmanned, but man-rateable, space launch system to greatly Improve 
natronal launch capabrhty wtth reductrons UI operating costs and improvements m launch 
system relrabrhty, responsiveness, and mrssron performance 

(3) Sustammg a vrgorous space launch technology program to provrde cost-effectrve 
improvements to current launch systems, and to support development of advanced launch 
capabihties, complementary to the new launch system. 

(4) Actively constdenng commercral space launch needs and factoring them Into dectsrons on 
improvements In launch facrlttles and launch vehicles 

These strategy elements wtll be implemented wrthm the overall resource and pobcy guidance 
provided by the Presrdent 
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- 

Strategy Guidelines 

Existtng Space Launch Capability 

(1) A mixed fleet comprised of the Space Shuttle and exlstmg expendable launch vehicles WIII 
be the primary U S. Government means to transport people and cargo to and from space 
through the current decade and ~111 be Important components of the Natton’s launch 
capabthty well into the first decade of the 27st century 

(2) To meet U.S Government needs, agenctes will conduct programs to systematically mamtarn 
and improve the Space Shuttle, current U S expendable launch vehicle fleets, and supporting 
launch site factltttes and range capabthtles Such programs shall be cost-effecttve relattve to 
current and programmed mtsston needs and to mvestments In new launch capabtllttes 

(3) As the Nation IS moving toward development of a new space launch system, the production 
of addltronal Space Shuttle orbiters IS not planned The prod&on of spare parts should 
contmue In the near term to support the exrstmg Shuttle fleet, and to preserve an optron to 
acquire a replacement orbiter m the event of an orbiter loss or other demonstrable need 
By conttnutng to operate the Shuttle conservatively, by takmg steps to increase the rehabthty 
and hfetlme of exlstmg orbtters, and by developing a new launch system, the operational life 
of the exlsting orbiter fleet will be extended The Space Shuttle ~111 be used only for those 
rmportant mtsstons that require manned presence or other unique Shuttle capabtlmes, or for 
which use of the Shuttle IS determined to be Important for nattonal security, foreign policy. 
or other compellmg purposes 

(4) Consistent wrth U.S. natlonal security and natronal space pohcy, the U.S. Government may 
seek to recover restdual value from balhsttc mlsslles which are, or subsequently become, 
surplus to the needs of the Department of Defense Prior to any release of such mmtles, 
tncludtng components, beyond those already approved for use as space launch vehtcles, the 
Department of Defense will conduct, and the National Space Councrl and the Nattonal 
Security Council WIII revtew, an assessment of alternative dtsposrtlon opttons for such 
mtssiles 

Dlsposttton opttons ~111 be evaluated In terms of their consistency wtth U S. nattonal security and 
forergn policy Interests, available agency resources, defense industrial base conslderatrons, and wtth 
due regard to economic unpact on the commercial space sector, promoting competltton, and the 
long-term public interest 
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New Space Iaunch System 

(1) The Department of Defense and the Natronal Aeronauncs and Space Admmrstratton wail 
undertake the jotnt development of a new space launch system to meet CIVII and nauonal 
securtty needs The goal of thts launch program 1s to greatly improve nattonal launch 
capabthty wrth reductrons tn operattng costs and tmprovements In launch system reltabtltty, 
responstveness, and mrsston performance 

(2) The new launch system, mcludmg manufacturmg processes and productron and launch 
facthues, WIII be destgned to support a range of medtum- to heavy-hft performance 
requtrements and IO facthtate evoluttonary change as requtrements evolve The destgn may 
take advantage of extstmg components from both the Space Shuttle and exlsttng expendable 
rockets In order to expedtte mittal capabthty and reduce development costs Whtle u-uttally 
unmanned, the new launch system WIII be destgned to be man-rateable In the future 

(3) The new launch system WIII be managed, funded, and developed lotntly by the Department 
of Defense and the Nauonal Aeronauttcs and Space Admtmstratton. The development 
program WIII be structured tn the near term toward the goal of a first fhght In 1999 
However, the program should allow for several schedule opuons for the first flight and 
should tdentrfy key mtermedtate milestones Since the new launch system will provide the 
opportumty for stgmftcant long-term benefits to the commeraal space launch mdustry. the 
agencres should acttvely explore the potenual for U S. pnvate sector parucrpatton. Final 
declsrons on the program schedule, tncludmg the date of the fast flight, will be made durtng 
fiscal year 1993, based on up&ted requrrements and techmcal and budgetary constderauons 
at that trme A Jotnt program plan wrll be prepared by the Department of Defense and the 
National Aeronautics and Space Admtmstratton and revtewed by the National Space Council. 

(4) The Department of Defense and the Nauonal Aeronauttcs and Space Admrmstrauon will plan 
for the transluon of selected space programs from current launch systems to the new launch 
system at approprrate program mllesrones to msure mrssron contrnulty and to mlmmrze 
satelhte and other transtuon costs. 

Space Launch Technology 

(1) In addttton to conducting the focused development program for a new launch system, 
appropnate U S Government agenctes will continue to conduct broadly based research and 
focused technology programs to support long-term tmprovements tn nattonal space launch 
capabrlmes. Tl-ns technology effort shall address launch system components (e.g , engmes, 
matenals. structures, avtomcs); upper stages; tmproved launch processtng concepts, advanced 
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1aunchsystemconceptsfe.g ,stngle-stage-to-orbtt concepts, lncludtng theNatrona1 Aerospace 
Plane); and experrmental fhght vehtcle programs 

(2) The Department of Defense, the Department of Energy, and the Natronal Aeronauttcs and 
Space Admrmstratron ~111 coordtnate space launch technology efforts and, by December 1, 
191, lotntly prepare a IO-year space launch technology plan 

Commercial Space Launch Consideratrons 

(I) In addrtton to addresstng Government needs, Improvement of space launch capabtltttes can 
facrhtate the abthty of the U S commercral space launch Industry to compete Consrstent 
wtth U S space polrcy, U S Government agenctes will acttvely consrder commercral space 
launch needs and. factor them into decrstons on exrstmg space launch capabthtres, 
development of a new space launch system, and rmplementatron of space launch technology 
programs tn the followtng ways. 

(a) U S Government-funded rnvestments will be consrstent with approved budgets and U S 
Government requtrements 

(b) U S Government agenaes. In acqumng space launch-related capabrltties, should. 

Ill Allow contractors, to the fullest extent feastble, the flexrblhty to accommodate 
commercial needs when developing launch vehicles and tnfrastructure to meet 
Government needs. 

[21 Emphasize procurement strategres which are based on: “best value” rather than 
lowest cost, performance-based functtonal requuements, commercial productton and 
quality-assurance standards and techniques, and the use of commercrally offered 
space products and services. 

131 Encourage commercral and State and local government tnvestment and parttcrpation 
m the development and tmprovement of U S. launch systems and facrltttes 

141 Provtde for private sector retentton of techmcal data nghts, except those rtghts 
necessary to meet Government needs or to comply wtth statutory responstbrhttes 

(c) US Government agenaes should seek to remove, where appropriate, legal or 
admintstrative tmpedtments to private sector arrangements such as tndustry teams, 
consortta, cost-sharing, and joint productron agreements whrch may benefit US 
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Government needs and economrc competlttveness Agencies should also seek legrslatrve 
authority for stable long-term commrtments to purchase space transportatton services 

(d) Wtthtn applicable law, US Government agencies are encouraged to use industry 
advisory groups to faclhtate the rdentlficatton of commercial space launch needs and the 
ehmmatron of barriers that unnecessarily impede commercial space launch acttvtttes U.S 
agencies are also encouraged to consult wtth State and local governments 

(2) U S Government agencies should develop expbcrt provtstons to implement these gutdehnes 
for actively constdenng commerctal space launch needs As appropriate, agenaes should 
sohc~r public views on these provtstons 

Reporting Requirements 

US Government agencies affected by these strategy gutdeltnes are dtrected to report by 
December 1, 1991, to the National Space Counctl on their acnvtttes related to the rmplementatton 
of these polictes 
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Landsat Remote Sensing Strategy 

Policy Goals 

A remote sensing capabtltty such as IS currently being provided by Landsat satellttes 4 and 5 
benefits the crvtl and national security interests of the Umted States and makes contnbuttons to the 
pnvate sector which are m the pubhc interest For these reasons, the Umted States Government will 
seek to maintain contmutty of Landsat-type data The U S Government wtll 

a Provide data which are sufftctently conststent tn terms of acqutsttton geometry, coverage 
charactensttcs, and spectral charactensucs with previous Landsar data to allow comparisons for 
change detectron and characterrzatton; 

b Make Landsat data available to meet the needs of natlonal security, global change research, 
and other Federal users, and, 

c Promote and not preclude private sector commercial opportumues m Iandsat-type remote 
sensmg 

Landsat Strategy 

The Landsat strategy is composed of the followtng elements 

(I) Ensuring that Landsat satellttes 4 and 5 conttnue to provide data as long as they are 
technically capable of doing so, or until Landsat 6 becomes operattonal 

(2) Acquiring a Landsat 7 satellite with the goal of matntatntng conttnurty of far&at-type data 
beyond the protected Landsat 6 end of ltfe 

(3) Fostermg the development of advanced remote senstng technologtes, with the goal of 
reducrng the cost and increasing the performance of future Landsat-type satellttes to meet US 
Government needs, and potenttally, enabling substanttally greater opportumttes for 
commercialization 

(4) Seeking to mtntmtze the cost of Landsat-type data for US Government agenctes and to 
provide data for use m global change research tn a manner conststent with the Admtmstratton’s Data 
Management for Global Change Research Pohcy Statements 

(5) Llmttmg U S Government regulartons affecting private sector remote sensing acttvtires tzonly 
those required tn the interest of natronal security, foreign policy, and publtc safety 

(6) Marntammg an archive, wtthtn the United States, of existing and furure Landsat-type data 

(7) Consrdermg altemattves for mamtatnmg contmutty of data beyond Landsat 7 
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These strategy elements WIII be implemented within the overall resource and pohcy gurdance 
provtded by the Presrdent 

Implementing Guidelines 

The Department of Commerce ~111 

(1) Complete and launch Landsat 6 

(2) In coordmatron wrth OMB, arrange for the contmued operatton of Landsat satelhtes 4 and 
5 unttl Landsat G becomes operatronal 

The Department of Defense and the Natronal Aeronautrcs and Space Admmistratron wtll 

(1) Develop and launch a Landsat 7 satellrte of at least equtvalent performance to replace 
Landsat 6 and define altemattves for mamtaimng data connnutty beyond Landsat 7 

(2) Prepare a plan by March 1, 1992, whtch addresses management and fundtng responstbthtles. 
operanons, data archtvmg and dtssemmatton, and commerctal considerattons associated wtth the 
Landsat program. Thts plan will be coordtnated wtth other US. Government agencres, as 
appropriate, and reviewed by the Nattonal Space Counctl 

(3) With the support of the Department of Energy and other appropnate agenctes, prepare a 
coordinated technology plan that has as its goals tmprovmg the performance and reducmg the cost 
for future Landsat-type remote sensing systems 

The Department of the lntertor will contmue to mamtam a natronal archive of Landsat-type 
remote sensmg data 

Affected agencies ~111 Identify funds, wtthtn thetr approved fiscal year 1333 budget, necessary 
to implement thts strategy. 

Reporting Requirements 

U S Government agencres affected by these strategy guidehnes are directed to report by March 
15, 1992, to the Nattonal Space Counctl on the rmplementanon of thts strategy 
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Space Exploration Initiative Strategy 

Introduction 

The Space Exploratton lmttattve Strategy approves the next tn a series of steps to be taken by 
the Nattonal Aeronauttcs and Space Admtmstranon (NASA), the Department of Defense (DOD), the 
Department of Energy (DOE), and other Federal agencies regarding the planning for, and conduct 
of, the Nation’s Space Exploration lmnauve (SEI), which tncludes both Lunar and Mars elements, 
manned and robottc mtsstons, and supporting technology Thts series of steps augments prevtous 
Presidential Directives and recogmzes the recommendanons of both the Advisory Committee on the 
Future of the IJ S Space Program and the SE1 Synthesis Group The exploration of space IS one of 
the fundamental goals of the US CIVII space program. The SE1 ob1ecnves, which build upon 
prevtous accomphshments, as well as upon extsttng programs, tnclude a return to the Moon - thts 
rime to stay - and human expedttions to Mars In addtuon, the ob1ectives will provide a strategic 
framework for the conduct of the US crvil space program and wtll help focus rnvestments In many 
areas of goal-oriented research and development by government, Industry, and academia Conststent 
with the Commerctal Space Pohcy this framework is also intended to encourage private sector 
acttvrttes which augment or support the SE1 ob1ecttves 

NASA IS the prrncrpal tmplementmg agency for the SEI. DOD and DOE, as parttcrpatmg agencies, 
WIII have major roles m support of the SEI In the conduct of technology development and concept 
defmmon Other LJ S Government agencies are encouraged to parttcipate by developtng acuvities 
supportwe of the SE1 

Exploration Responsibilities and Actions 

To establtsh a firm foundation and clear dtrectron for the SEl, the followmg actions shall be 
undertaken immediately 

a. NASA shall establish an exploratton office headed by the Associate Admtnistrator for 
Exploration and staffed by NASA and representatrves from other parttctpattng agencies The 
Associate Admtmstrator shall be responstble for archttecture and misston studies, planmng, and 
program execution, as well as the defmttion of resulting requirements for research, technology, 
mfrastructure, mtsston elements, and program tmplementation. As director of the exploration office, 
the Assoaate Administrator shall prepare an annual status report. The NASA Admtmstrator shall 
present this report to the National Space Council. 

b. Working with parttctpatmg agencies, NASA’s Associate Admtnistrator for Fxploratton shall 
develop a strategtc plan for the SE1 to establish the basis for integrattng existmg and future SEI- 
related actwines Thus plan shall address research, technology development, and operauons and 
Identify the relationships between the SE1 mission elements and the U S space infrastructure 

c A Steering Commtttee for Space Exploration shall be established, chatred by NASA’s Associate 
Admtnrstrator for Exploration, and shall include representanon from participanng agencies The 
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Commtttee shall be the semor Interagency forum for coordmaung orgamzauonal mterfaces, reports, 
plans and acttvrtres, and SEI-related programs and budgets, and for rdenttfyylng those Issues requmng 
consrderatron by the Natronal Space Counctl The Department of State shall partrcrpate In any 
meetmgs of the Commttcee related to mtemattonal cooperatron or other mtemattonal acttvtty 

Exploratron Guidelines 

To insure that necessary preparatory acttvrttes are accomplished, the followmg steps shall be 
taken. 

a The parttctpatmg agencies shall address cntrcal, long-lead research and technology 
development actrvmes which are supportrve of the exploratton strategtc plan 

b The Department of Commerce and other approprrate agencies shall encourage the 
development of SEI-related proposals which foster private sector Investments, ownership, and 
operation of space-related projects and ventures, as well as promote U S. economic competrttveness 
These agencres shall seek Increased cooperatron wtth the private sector through mechamsms such 
as technology transfer agreements, cooperatrve research and development agreements, and consortia, 
as appropriate 

c. Exploration requirements shall be incorporated Into the evoluttonary plans for the new 
national launch system 

d NASA, DOD, and DOE shall continue technology development for space nuclear power and 
propulston while ensurmg that these actlvitles are performed tn a safe and environmentally 
acceptable manner and consistent with extstmg laws and regulations, treaty obligatrons, and agency 
mission requirements. 

e NASA and appropriate participatmgagenciesshall Implement a deftmtrve hfe sctence program 
tn support of the human exploration of the Moon and Mars. 

f All partrcrpatlng agencies should tnclude space exploratron in their respecttve educatronal 
programs In addttron, particrpatmg agencies shall take advantage of umverstty research capabrhtres 
and cooperatrve education programs in SEI-related acttvrtres. 

g lntemattonal cooperation m this endeavor is feasible and could offer stgntftcant benefits to 
the Umted States, sublect to the satisfaction of nattonal securtty, foreign pohcy, screntfic, and 
economic rnterests -- - 
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h Expanding on mdivrdual agency efforts to improve and streamhne acquisition procedures, 
the Assocrate Admrmstrator for Exploratron, and partrcrpatmg agencies, shall work wrth the Office 
of Management and Budget and the Office of Federal Procurement Pohcy to develop improved U S 
Government procurement practices available for SE1 acquisttron 

I The exploration office shall seek mnovatrve Ideas by encouragmg Input from all sectors of 
Amencan socrety 

Reporting Requirements 

a By November 1992, the first annual status report shall be presented to the National Space 
Council It shall address opnons for exploratron architectures and u-utral capabrlrrles 

b The imtial version of the Strategrc Plan for the Space Exploration lmtiatrve shall be presented 
to the National Space Council by April 1992, and updated regularly thereafter The rmtral version 
shall focus on technology development and alternate mrssron architectures 
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Space-based Global Change Observation 

Introduction 

The U S Global Change Research Program (USGCRP) IS a key component of the Natron’s overall 
approach to global stewardship and IS one of the Nation’s highest priority scrence programs This 

program’s goal IS to provide a sound screntifrc basis for developtng natronal and rntematronal pohcy 
relatmg to natural and human-induced changes u-r the Earth system The ultimate success of the 
USGCRP depends upon an Integrated set of ground- and space-based observatron and research 
programs The Umted States IS planning and implementtng a series of satellite mrssrons that rnclude 
NASA’s Mtsston to Planet Earth, related envtronmental satelhtes, and activrtres of other agencres to 
provrde these global observatrons for the next several decades For the purposes of thus document, 
these systems are collectively referred to as the Space-based Global Change Observatron System 6- 
GCOS) 

Objectives 

a. General 

The Space-based Global Change Observation System wtll provrde space-based global 
observatrons which, together with other observatrons and studies, coordinated through the U S. 
Global Change Research Program, wtll provide the scienttfic lnformatton to help understand the Earth 
system. 

b. Specrfic 

In support of the USGCRP, the S-GCOS shall. 

1 Improve our abtlity to detect and document changes m the global chmate system to 
determine, as soon as possrble, whether there is global warmmg or other potentrally adverse global 
environmental changes; and, d changes are detected, determtne the magmtude of these changes and 
Identify therr causes 

2. Provrde data to help Identify and understand the complex interacttons that characterrze 
the Earth system rn order to anttcrpate changes and drfferentiate between human-induced and natural 
processes 

3 Provide for a data system to manage the informanon collected by S-GCOS as an integral 
part of the Global Change Data and Informatton System, consrstent with the USGCRP data pohcy 

4 Provrde for the development and demonstratton of new space-based remote sensing 
technologies for global change observatron and rdentrfy candtdate technologres for future operattonal 
USe 
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Implementing Actions 

Thus duecttve provtdes guidance to agenctes developtng, deploytng, operarmg, or supportmg S- 
GCOS elements to acqutre and manage relevant observattons and data sets for the USGCRP 

a International Cooperanon 

It IS recogmzed that the goals and oblectives of the U S. Global Change Research Program can 
best be achteved through the mutually remforcmg research of all nattons and many orgamzattons 
and programs, which require a large measure of btlateral and multtlateral cooperanon Accordingly, 
partictpatmg agenctes may explore, tn accordance wtth this directive and estabhshed procedures, 
mtemauonal cooperatton m space-based global change observatton 

b Interagency Coordmatton 

Space-based Global Change Observation System acnvmes are conducred tn the context of the 
USGCRP The Federal Coordmattng Counctl on Sctence, Engtneermg, and Technology (FCC-SET), 
through its Commtttee on Earth and Envtronmental Sciences (CEES), IS responstble for developing 
and coordmattng the USGCRP, and for the activtnes and requtrements of the USGCRP and, therefore, 
for the Space-based Global Change Observatton System. All S-GCOS agenctes shall pnrttcipate wtth 
other USGCRP agencres and the CEES in the development and coordrnation of the Space-based 
Global Change Observatton System Program Plan The provtston, management, and exchange of 
data wtll be a key element of the USGCRP. 

The CEES WIII coordinate the interagency development of the Global Change Data and 
Informatton System (GCDIS), whtch integratesappropnate obset-vattons, regardlessofplatform bastng 
mode or ortentatton of data (land, oceanographtc, atmospheric, or space) All agencies mvolved 
with S-GCOS wtll parttapate with other LJSGCRP agencies in plannmg for the GCDIS, wtth a goal 
of maxtmrztng the system’s interoperabdtty Data sets intended for the GCDIS shall be responsive 
to the requtrements of, and be accessible to, global change sctenttsts and US Govemment- 
authorized research and operattonal users. 

c Nattonal Aeronautics and Space Admtmstratton (NASA) 

The Natronal Aeronauttcs and Space Admtmstration IS the lead agency for planmng Space-based 
Global Change Observatton System acttvstes, and ts responsible for developmg and operatmg the 
NASA component of the S-GCOS Thus component shall be developed to provide maximum program 
ilextbtltty wrthtn budget constraints As part of the USGCRP, NASA shall. 

1. Lead the development and preparatton of a coordmated tnteragency Space-b&d zlobal 
Change Observanon System Program Plan, to be delivered to the Nattonal Space Counctl (NSpC), 
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Natronal Security Councrl (NSC), the Office of Science and Technology Pohcy (OSTP), and the Office 
of Management and Budget COMB) by the CEES through FCCSET This plan wdl gutde agencies’ S- 
GCOS activitres. 

2 Contmue wrth the MSSIO~ to Planet Earth by conductmg the ongoing development, 
operanon, and screntrfic use of mstruments and satellites desrgned to observe and monitor processes 
that govern key aspects of global envtronmencaf change 

3 As part of the Mrssron to Planet Earth, develop the Earth Observmg System (EOS), 
comprised of mtermedtare and small srzed satellites as recommended by the EOS Engmeenng Revtew 
Panel. 

4 Plan and develop, in an mcremental and evolunonary manner, the EOS Data and 
lnformatron System (EOSDIS). whrch IS the NASA part of the data and mformatton system for S- 
GCOS Thus data and mformatron system shall be compatrble wrth other parts of the USGCRP Global 
Change Data and Informanon System, and able to Incorporate, as appropriate, currently avarlable 
Earth observatrons, such as those from Landsat, and provide an actrve archtve for S-GCOS system 
data sets Prototype versions of thus system, using exrstrng Earth observatrons, shall be constructed 
to demonstrate system uttlrty and funcuons 

5 Develop new mstruments and space systems for global change momtormg, utlhzmg 
technologres from NASA and other S-GCOS agencres A plan for related NASA research and 
development activity shall be tntegral to the tnteragency-coordtnated Space-based Global Change 
Observation System Program Plan 

d Department of Energy (DOE) 

The Department of Energy shall partrapate with NASA and the other appropriate S-GCOS 
agencres u-r developmg satellrte systems to maintarn data contrnurty for the understandrng of the 
Earth’s radtatron budget, starting KI 1995, consrstent wtth the Space-based Global Change 
Observatron System Program Plan 

The DOE shall parnapate wrth other S-GCOS agencres m conducting research and development 
for advanced technologres that can offer promtse of mcreased performance and/or lower cost for 
advanced long-term global change momtormg systems. A plan for related DOE research and 
development activq shall be Integral to the mteragency-coordmated Space-based Global Change 
Observatron System Program Plan 
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e. Department of Defense (DOD) 

The partlcrpatron of the Department of Defense u-r the Space-based Global Change Observarron 
System shall constst of related actrvrtres denved from current and planned DOD programs DOD, In 
cooperanon wtth the Director of Central Intelligence, as appropriate. will rdentrfy those technologres 
and programs that support the S-GCOS and shall seek to make appropriate technology and data from 
those programs avarlable DOD may also seek to rdenttfy and take advantage of S-GCOS programs 
and capabrlltres, as appropriate 

f Department of Commerce (DOC) 

The Department of Commerce, through the Natronal Oceamc and Atmospheric Admu-ustracron 
(NOAA), shall partrcrpate In the collectron, processmg, archrvrng, retrieval, and use of oceamc- and 
atmospheric-onented data and shall, consrstent with the Space-based Global Change Observatron 
System Program Plan, provrde for the permanent archtvmg, management, access, and drstnbutron 
of oceamc and atmospheric Earth science data sets for global change research, tncludmg data sets 
obtained by the S-GCOS. DOC/NOAA shall work with other appropriate agencres to transrtion, as 
appropriate, systems, technology, and/or sensors developed for use In the S-GCOS to operatronal 
use. The Space-based Global Change Observatron System Program Plan shall include a drscussron 
of the cntena related to the desrrabrhty and economrc feasrbrlrty of transrttonmg specrfic S-GCOS 
assets to operational use 

g Department of the lntenor 

The Department of the Intenor shall assist in the collectron, processing, archwing, retrieval, and 
use of land-orrented data and shall, cormstent with the Space-based Global Change Observatron 
System Program Plan, provrde for the permanent archrvrng, management, access, and distributron 
of land-oriented Earth scrence data sets for global change research, m&ding data sets obtained by 
S-GCOS 

h Department of State 

The Department of State has a role rn Space-based Global Change Observation with respect to 
intematronal agreements, srgmficant actrvrtres, or arrangements with foreign countries, tntematlonal 
organizations, or commrsstons where the United States and one or more foreign countries are 
members. Pnor to drscussrons between partrapatrng agencies and foreign entttres that could 
reasonably be expected to lead to such agreements, acttvrtres, or arrangements, the Department of 
State shall be consulted and, as appropnate, shall coordmate Interagency review of the proposed U S 
position to ensure consrstency wrth U S foreign pohcy, national securrty, and economtc interests, and 
satrsfactron of applrcable legal requuements Thus shall not affect the abllrty of partrcrpatlng agencies 
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to explore, m accordance with estabhshed procedures, sclentlflc, techmcal, and programmatic aspects 
of proposed mtemauonal cooperation that do not mvolve commitments or foreign poky concerns 

Reporting Requirements 

a NASA shall lead the preparation of a coordmated and Integrated Interagency Space-based 
Global Change Observation System Program Plan that shall be forwarded by the CEES through 
FCC-SET to the NSpC, NSC, OSTP, and OMB not later than July 1, 1992 Ttus plan shall address the 
S-GCOS architecture, exlstlng and planned S-GCOS satelhte systems, technology development 
actlvltles, sensor suites, launch systems, supportmg agency contnbutlons, and the data and 
mformation systems 

b Each March, FCCSETKEES shall prepare and forward a Space-based Global Change 
Observation System Program Report on the progress and accomphshments of the S-GCOS to the 
NSpC, NSC, OSTP, and OMB The Space-based Global Change Observation System Program Plan 
~111 meet this requirement for 1992 
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